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IF I HAD A SHOVEL •••

------

First Arg
100 Eyes on
West Coast

SHOWN AT THE BEGINNING of the base's successful "Dig-A-Hole" Contest is
sci cos s i6toy ii ea iGi cus: (B0, P%?";"%,
precise spot where the hole is to be dug. In the background, Maj. Ford ?P
Hill, the overseers of this particular fitness contest, stand ready to time Lt Col.
Orpen through the earthmoving port of his fitness test.

• • • I'D DIG A BIG HOLE

The Canadair Argus, which
tr years has been blotting out
the sun on the east coast of the
'country, is now cutting down the
amount of avallable sunlight on
the west coast. 407 (MP) Squ
adron was this week re-equipped
with the 100-eyed monster to
enable it to seek out submar
Ines long before they approach
the Canadian mainland,
The venerable eptunes with

which the squadron was equipped
wII1 join the CF-100 In that big
museum up in the sky, although
there is a rumour that some of
them will supplement the Yukon
on the weekly cross-Canada sked,
You don't really need too man
points to have your lunch cooked
by an RO.
The Argus has a wingspan of

142 feet, and is 128 feet long,
Four Wright turbo-compound en
gines are required to get the
148,000 pounds of Arus off the

l

EIGHT HOURS LATER, and the lt. Col. hod completed digging the hole. 'Gad
zooks,' said Major Cousins, ''that sure looks as though it could be used for a
swimming pool." 'I just happen to have some concrete,'' said Lt LeMay, and
before you knew it, o contract had been let and the pool was almost a reality.
Lt. Col. Orpen did not wish to discuss the feat, and there wos no comment from
the shovel. RFE photo

0 0 0 IN BASE FUND

ction Start
g Pool

ground, and the Argus' fuel capa
city of almost 6,700 gallons en
sures that It will stay off tho
ground for ever so long.
For the crews, the advent of

the Argus will mean longer sor
ties, Argi have remained air
borne for as long as 33 hours,
although this is not normal,
Eighteen or nineteen hours is
though, and that is a lot of fly
ing for one day.
The Argus Is fully equipped

with the latest in anti-submarine
weapons, and the crews have
spent the past few months train
ing in the use of the weapons,
There will be no degradation of
combat capability while the crews
sort out their nice new toy,

But some people are never
satisfied, One unidentified whale
killer was overheard to say,
Now that we've got the Argus,
let's start working on the Orion.'

B
Since the Introduction of the Snorkel and atomic

propulsion, detection of submarines has become increasing
ly difficult. Development of submarine launched missiles
has made detection increasingly vital. There is a need for
a highly sophisticated search and attack weapon system
to protect Canada from the threat of these submarines.

The Canadair Argus, di !gned specifically to fulfill
thi .eea, is rpable Iion perods i ocean petrol duty
and, using the latest faritime surface and subsurface de
tection equipment along with tactical co-ordination Ith
naval surface craft, it can seek out and destroy submarines
far from Canada.

The Argus Is the most formidable search, strike and
k!II Maritime patrol weapon in the alr today.

Adapted from the original configuration ot the well
known and proven Bristol Britannla In 1954, the Argus
has undergone hundreds of thousands of hours in engineer
ing design research, development and functional testing
by Canadair engineers and RCAF personnel.

A flying platform for a full complement of the most
up-to-date submarine detection and attack equipment,
the Argus has the ability to economically fly great dis
tances and long patrol durations at reduced speeds. In
addition, it has a plus feature ot ample space to accom
modate both equipment and crew in efficient and com
fortable operating stations and oft-duty rest areas.

I
I
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On May 8 the ground was bro
ken by the BAdO, Lt. Col. R. C.
Orpen, and construction of the
base swimming pool started. The
pool, which will cost Base Fund
$46,000 is expected to be in use
by the latter part of June.

Initially, the pool will not be
covered, but a windbreak will be
built, and provision has been
made to heat the pool deck to
provide comfortable, year-round
swimming, for servicemen and
their dependents.

Although no details have as
yet been worked out, it is expec
ted that completion of the pool

will enable the base to offer a
complete swimming and water
safety course to interested per
sonnel,

It has not been officially con
firmed, but It is understood that
Treasury Board has suggested
that the Alberts can practice their
water landing in the pool, and
thereby save the amount ofgaso
line currently being used to fly
to their present practice area.

One saving made possible by
the pool's location in the lee of
the Rec Centre is a saving on

DND photo

• • •

dressing rooms, The dressing
rooms in the Rec Centre will be
used for the swimming pool as
well, creating a considerable
saving in construction costs,

Construction of the pool will
fulfill a long-standing need at
this base, and it comes at a time
when the local swimming
facilities are being heavily taxed
by an ever-growing population,

It is the hope ot Base Fund that
all servicemen and their depen
dents will take advantage of this
new facility which has been pro
vided for their recreation and
well-being. ]

4 7 Airmen Go Nautical
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jCTICING for their forthcoming yacht race to
PR, ., ,re Cpls McPhee and Clark, along with Capt
Ho@;% ~r 'iGii s, not visible in the icture ho
Mco!' fe is busy being sea-sick. The race takes
ever, a5
place in July

Enter Yacht Rae
to Hawaii

Three very lk members
of 407 Squadron M?ye been ae
cepted by the RCN to artiel
pate in the Vietorla-1tawall yacht
race, The race, wheh is an Int
ernational competitlo, will be
gin on July 1,

I
Capt. Doug M@GIL, Cpl George

Clark, and Cpl, je McPhee
answered the reques' for vol
unteers to serve al4rd the HMCS

_Oriole, and wII on TD for
aproximately elgtt 'eeks, Prior
to leaving for tiraeltlc ocean,
the three sea -t airmen will
spend some time "Orking up In
local waters,

The Orlon i I00 feet long,
and Is pron«yd by salls, The
race ls jolt Sponsored by the
Vancouver {' Maul Yacht clubs,
and thls ya "lll see some thirty
ships In th"Ce,

t
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Read in the best messes in the Canadian Forces

us

tu

e tune Fr»lie

"WHEE! I've always wanted to do a loop,' says o
recently retired 407 Sauadron Neptune as it enjoys
its first day of freedom from arduous anti-submarine
work. The airplane was Somewhat indefinite about
its retirement plans, but it did say something about
going to ADC, where there were no ROs.

Posted to 407

"ARGUS 720 is cleared to land at Comox, check the gear down and locked.'
With those words, the first of 407 Squadron's Araus aircraft, complete with crew,
is taken on strength at CFB Comox. The aircroft will officially be handed over
to the squadron at o ceremony commencing at 1415 hours on Friday afternoon.

--- DNDPhrs
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arr1es
The Argus can carry a com

plete offensive armament load
of approximately 8,000 pounds to
a patrol area greater than 750
nm from base, then search an
area of 50,000 sq. nautical miles
and return to base with an addi
tional 500 nautical miles diver
sion allowance, Thls can be done
with the aircraft carrying full
armament throughout the opera
tion,

The Argus' highly sophistieat
ed detection equipment can de
tect, localize and shadow both

e vy Ar
submerged submarines and sur
face vessels. Submerged sub
marines are discovered by means
of the most up-to-date sonobuoy
or magnetic equipment. Surface
vessels are detected with active
search radar.

Once located, submerged sub
mnarines my destroyed with
depth charges and torpedoes
which can kill to depths exceed
ing 700 feet, while attack on
surface vessels or surfaced sub
marines is carried out with a
combination of missiles, rockets,

a e t
torpedoes, and bombs. Armament
combinations are variable inord
er to provide a full range oper
ational effectiveness encompass
ing training, practice and combat.
In addition to the primary role

of searching out and killing sub
mi 'zed and surfaced hos!'le
craft, the rus also has a ver
s! .lity ol utilization or other
important roles such asmine iay
ing, long range convoy duty, bar
rier patrols across harbours,
straits, etc., Maritime search
and rescue operations andemer
gency transport,

o
s
ern
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Electronic
Detection

A full complement of the latest
light and engine instruments is
installed for the pilots and the
light engineer. Included is a
large number of sensitive engine
instruments to permit refined
cruise control techniques.
The most sophisticated in

strumentation is available as die
tated by the operational control
of the airplane. The Air Navi
gation and Tactical Control AN
TAC) system provided continuous
corrected track and course data
for normal navigation, together
with GPI and instrument presen
tations specifically designed for
Maritime use; though linkages to
radio navigational aids can also
provide a variety of bearing re-

quipment

ferences to the pilot.
Communications equipment for

use by the routine operating crew
includes duplicated HF command
transceivers, a VHF command
set and complete provisions for
a UHF command set, An inter
communication system is provi
ded for all stations, including
outlets for ground use. Special
attention to external antennae has
included the development of an
electronic isolated upper [in
HF antenna and low silhouette
sense antennae.
Navigational aids include dual

radio compasses, marker bea
con receiver, VHF and UHF hom
ing adapters, Loran, and com-

plete provision for TACA'
equipment, Complete provisions
are made for the installation of
a ''Sarah'' search receiver.

Tactical electronic equipment
is titted for detection, localiza
tion and tracking of all forms of
submarines. Systems of this
nature cannot be described in
detail due to security restric
tions, but account for a total
weight of 3,650 lbs. on the exist
ing airplane, not including the
communications and navigational
equipment, Development work in
this field has included the design
of antennae, radomes, wave
guide systems and similar spe
cial-purpose components,

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
FOR ARGUS HANDOVER

CEREMONY
I415- Parade forms up, and Naden band begins playing
1430- Admiral Charles arrives

Flypast ond General Salute
Speech by Admiral Charles
Inspection of Argus Crews
Tour of Argus, and flying disploy of
Argus and Neptunes
Coke-cutting ceremony
Tour of P-2000 Club and Historical Displays
Refreshments for all guests

CBC to cover ... Promises, promises
constituencies in 'various parts
of Canada, examining grass roots
politics and relating the men and
the issues to the National cam
paign,

3) Specially arranged public
programs featuring discussions
including the national leaders and
live audiences, for broadcast on
network television.

4) A series of open line radio
broadcasts with National leaders
or key candidates from the var
lous parties, enabling Canadians
everywhere to participate indir
ect discussion with party rep-

The Canadian Broadcastins
Corporation is prepared to ar
range for the broadcast ot tele
vision debates among the leaders
of National parties which plan to
nominate candidates In more than
two-thirds ot the Federal con
stituencies being contested in the
forthcoming election. Should two
or more of the three National
leaders agree to debate, th CBC
will make these important broad
casts available to all stations itCanada.
The overall cc plans tor

Election '68 inelude a number

of special features in both News
and Public Affairs in addition to
SOtinutng series oft broadcasts
n both tliese fields.
Among the programs which

will highlight the Issues, the
can. '.dates and National leader
ship are:

1) Three 'TV news specials on
the campaign, the final on the
>unday nlght before voting day
Tuesday, June 25 - a major
Presentation utilizing the full re
Sources of News and Public A(
fairs.

2) 'Televlslon studies of key

Crew Comfort
Considered
The airplane can be operated

by a routine crew of five; 2
pilots, I light engineer, I radio
operator and 1 navigator. The
tactical crew complement will
vary with the installed equipment
and the mission to be accom -
plished; however, stations can
be provided for 8 personnel in
the tactical compartment to
gether with two beam look-out
seats and a bomb aimer's for
ward search station,

In view of the long duration
mission capabilities, the design
has been specifically directed to
ward a degree of crew comfort
heretofore never accomplished
in any military airerat. The
completely separate rest area
has accommodation for sleeping
and relaxation of off-duty crew,

resentatives, Two lavatories are provided,
5) One or more TV programs Galley facilities include a re-

examining the role of public frigerator, oven and hot-plates
opinion polls and their etfe and will permit the storage and
on the political process. preparation of two hot meals and

6) A special series of com. One cold meal per crew member
mentaries on both radio anq in flight,
television in which acknowledged
experts in Canadian politics
would examine the National plat
forms, National Leadership and
the issues at stake in the election,
) Four hour-long News Spe

cials on radio covering the con-
Continued on page 4

An intensive soundproofing
program is designed to minimize
fatigue due to noise in both the
rest and operating areas. AI
crew stations are designed with
primary emphasis upon physio
logical considerations of com
tort, efficiency and safety,

---
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MP BLOTTER
The time is fast approaching

for those Southern Canadian
counterparts of ours, the USAF
APs, to return to the States
after being replaced by new blood
from below the border. It is our
hope that the replacements are as
amiable as the group due to leave,
These lads have given of their
best at work and play. They
have made excellent comrades
on duty and wonderful buddies
while fishin' and huntin', It is
with regret we say farewell to
them. Come back again fellows
B.C, is still open to tourists
Some of the Gunner Plumbers
are leaving also. We haven't had
too much to do with this crazy
bunch although we know every
wrinkle on their faces through
the daily pass checks, These

• chaps couldn't fish worth a darn
so we are led to believe, Since

' Moore cleaned out the Puntledge
it appears they all took to the
Campbell Lakes, Upper and
Lower, We hear the story of one
boat bearing the Maple Leaf and
about seven with Stars and Stripes
thereon, and guess who cleaned
up on the fish? Our Wally. We

" feel sure that Jim Gilliam will
not be able to retain his bear
hunting experience once he gets
home, We know al l about it,
It is unprintable - in parts - but

- true - he did.
Now for our own troops who

are leaving. Time is getting short
for some of them too, You know
I recall years ago when a cop was
left on the one beat for thirty
years so that he knew every nook
and cranny thereon. Now we are
not left long enough to track down
the crooks and nannies - that's
life. I also recall the first pep
talk from my Police Inspector
who said, in part ''You will often
wonder why you joined and what
keeps you going. It is the charm
ing uncertainty of not knowing
what's happening round the cor
ner that keeps you at it,' I
remember that talk well because
two nights later Jim Hogg got
his jaw broken by a thiefwield
ing a stolen can of cheese -
from round the corner. Stick to

the trade young fellows, it may
be boring at times but it is a
good trade and the service is a
good career. More advice to
all - not only MPs - NIL PLACII
SNITCHUS ON CARBORANDUN
MOBII which means 'Never put
your nose to a moving grand
stone,' Following the remarks
in the Hospital Humbug column
about MPs travelling in groups
Everyone knows that MPs are
gregarious and bear no man ill
ill Incidentally do our rendersw • IR ' itknow that our Ml is, or mus

be, the only one in the forces
wiih valet service in the little
boys room, At least that's the
impression I got when waiting
for treatment and browsing
through the 1964 magazines.
There is a notice on the wall
near the door to the blue room
which reads "Ring for Atten
dant.'' Who is he? 'Dan, Dan
the Sanitorium Man?' Heard
the following remark floating
down our HQ Passage last week
and it is quoted: "You know if
Mr. Trudeau ages as fast as he
did from 46 to 48, I figure he'll
be 160 come election day and
we'II have no problem,' Sir,
that's not nice after all he is
paying your expenses toMontreal
later this month - N'est Pas?
Thought young James had religion
bad last Sunday when I saw him
on his knees on the main street
of Courtenay, Turns out he was
talking to a girl friend through
a low car window, The only
major news events since last
edition are, one, Howie Richmond
put a ring on a girls finger and
one through his nose i.e. he got
married. Congratulations to Lie
selotte and Howard, Second was
the arrival of good weather and
the return on leave of the JGG,
Yes CWO Van Buskirk paid us a
visit from ADC HQ and for those
interested he is not repeat not
collecting taxes for the Mayor of
-what's that town out east called?
All for now got togo fishing while
the sun shines, A final word to the
departing 'Yanks' - Good Luck,
Good Fortune and above all Good
Fishing.

Bouquets and !?x!
From the AS RO
No traffic problem here? I agree that more use of the PMQ

gate would relieve rush hour traffic at the main gate, How, I
ask can one use this gate if it is not open? Three times in a
ten day period in April I found this gate locked at 1630 with
traffic having to back track to the main gate where one of our
finest was refusing to allow a left turn to the PMQ area. Con
firmation required? Ask L/Col Pat. he was seen breaking
camp at 1632 hours April 18 by scaling the fence at the PMQ
gate.

Points to spare? One arrant OIicer was fit to be tied
when he found that the service flight he had requested left
Vancouver with fourteen seats available through Trenton, After
he had been informed that there would be no space available.
Are there that many no shows?

Our poultry plucker is still being persecuted. A number of his
chicks stare continuously skyward. One young friend likes to
put a permanent twist in any neck he lays hand to.
Final practice sorties for Call Shot are being carried out this

week, Crews have favorite aircraft, ground crews TRY to
please everyone, refinishers TRY to pretty them up when they
can get hold of them for a moment. Repair and snag work week
ends to complete periodic inspections that must be anticipated,.A
good show is being put on by all concerned., If we snap at one
another now and then we hope that it is only because we have
normal human failings.

We see that the first Argus has arrived-welcome aboard-
we hope that you will be happy in your new home and won't
drive us out of ours.

·11r❖:<-:-:-:-:•:•:-:-:-:-·-:-::;:;.::::::;.;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::{:;:,:;':::\~

Hospital
%

Humbug
WEEPERS, ETC.
'Weepers'' is an expression

peculiar tothe Navyenvironment,
''TGIF" was adopted by the Air
Force, the Army stuck simply to
"Happy Hour'' and the RCMP
came up with ''Po1TS, All
allude to Fridays after-work fes
tivities, but last week the Hos
pita! held an impromptu party and
the Base Matron-elect, Capt,
Marj Keenan, was heard to blurt
out that she was sure pleased it's
Thursday. •
The point of the exercise was

to give Yoshl Kosaka, ourMatron
for the last two years, a suitable
send-off before reporting to
Soest. The early absence of the
guest of honor, reportedly
searching for her missing leave
pass and clearance certificate,
complicated the issue. 'The rest
of the staff, undeterred by such
a temporary delay, considered
the arrangements suitably under
control to begin without her,
The party was well under way
when the Regional Matron, Major
Jean Adams, made a dramatic
and unheralded entrance, Diplo
matic assurances that the Hos
pital was not in the habit of im
bibing every afternoon did much
to allay ugly suspicions, and with
the eventual arrival of Yoshi ,the
party proceeded along normal
channels, For some obscure
reason, Yoshi had withheld the
secret of serving Saki until the
end of her tour, Japanese-style,
it is really quite palatable.

Although dIsappointed at not
getting Tokyo, she is well-satis
fied with her overseas posting -
and why not, she wIll be revisit
ing her old haunts, not for a se
cond, but a third time, e wish

• her well,
THE WEE FOLK

In recent years we have be-

Doins
.a. A nus arrival ceremonies will take place this
The official ' jas taken to shining tired leather and

Friday so_g"""%" ~ar iirirai_s. i. caries yin! e ii
pressing uniform R the parade. Captain Scot Eichel, an
!pf; "p""ois, ri@rs« o as ires, wit e
ol squadron mt v .4, ·isinying the Admiral during the visit.
"$,%"PP"}, sauaaron mg_par was wet attended it is noted,
C I D ,1 ync and Carl Ensom had 1he1.r transfors can-aptains es May to Cat' Ross MSG~;celled but Des performed the honors (or apain ciilli-
vray, who was away on course at the time.
Printed schedules are 'out' these days and the Programming

Officer has been issued with a grease pencil and wiping cloth,
The grease pencil is for warding otf irrated aircraft captains
and the cloth is for crying RO's who are trying to find out what
crew they are temporarily shackled to,

Captain Vern Lewis has been performing a test on #T Hangar
to see if the roof will actually support the landing stress of a
Neptune. Rumor has it that Vern has been transferred to HMCS
Bonaventure and what better place to practice landings than on
the hangar roof.

Captain Darrel Newman's smile faded the other day. Darrel
was supposed to go on the School of Instructional Technique
but when they found out that he was coming they sent his marks
back before he had arrived. Darrel is the only known person to
flunk SIT before attending one lecture, Actually his conversion
was advanced so he had his SIT course cancelled,

Our Unit Flight Safety Officer found out where his transfer
lies. Captain Stu Smith is taking the Helicopter course at Rivers
then heading out to HMCS Shearwater with HS 50 to do a little do-
nut dunking.

Stu knew about his transfer but they neglected to tell him where
he was going - no wonder they waited until the last moment.

Captains BiII Mazey and CHI Fletcher are in Halifax on the
ADAC course, The course is so secret that no one knew they had
left until several days after their departure. ·

Rumor of the Month: Sine Ash is constructing an extension
to the 407 Officers' Club that ls bound to be a roaring success.

Night.
Hawk's
Nest 409

come accustomed to Matrons
small in stature, Alice Bowden
was four foot nothing and Yoshi
Kosaka standing back to back was
not a whisker taller., Marj Kee
nan, due to take over on July 8
will change all that, and we,
hitherto smug little fellows, will
have to watch out and look up to
her, She was here last week on
T,D. from Holberg getting accli
matized to the sunshine of Co
mox,
BONNIE --WITHOUT CLYDE

Undaunted by whirling cam
eras, rapid scene and wardrobe
changes, Bonnie Buchanan last
week spent a whole day on the set
-- she inadvertently reported for
duty on her day off. Starring in a
feature film shortly to be televis
ed on CBC, she portrays the part
of a Nursing Sister on a Mercy
Flight. The camera crew was
indeed fortunate in choosing a
day when the 121 Rod and Gun
Club was available to provide a
suitable back-drop. They must
have heard that the fishing In
these parts is not too good just
yet.

An announcement will be made
when the film ls to appear on
the screen.
RECREATIONAL HA ZARDS
Plagued as we are with in

juries sustained particularly
during the early season of every
sport, we have recently encoun
tered something new, Lou and
Marty Cusson have been enthu
siastically recruiting for the
Archery Club, Bows and arrows
can hardly be classified as a
violent contact sport and yet the
savage abrasions and contusions
appearing on the latest novices
Tim Forsythe and Jim Thompson
bear witness to the rough and
tumble aspect of this ancient
sport,

Isn't it amazing how fast time
flies when you're getting lots of
lying? It seems like just yes
terday that we were reading the
last disappointing issue of the
Totem Times,
The squadron is testing a new

system of operation, It is run
along the style of a democracy.
AII flying, DAO and alert slots
are filled by volunteers. Major
Morrison started things off by
volunteering Y, Y, (George)
Spolski for DAO during the 409
party on Tuesday night. Upon
closer examination, it sounds
a great deal like the old svstem.
Pete Armour has returned tohis

bride after a two week visit to
the Jarvis Lake rest area in
western Alberta. Heartless
Harry wants Trapper Pete to set
a snare around the cup dispenser,
but it hasn't happened yet,

Dave Walker has started keep
ing a handkerchief up his sleeve
and speaking with a British ac
cent, preparing for his transfer
to Shearwater. He hopes that the
term "helicopter destroyer'' is
just another example of incom
prehensible naval terminology,
and not a literal description of
the ship's function.

Rhiney Koehn is dumb like a
fox. All his neighbors have been
commenting on the slow progress
of his landscaping. Last weekend,
his father arrived for a two-week
visit, Rhiney volunteered for
alert every other day, and the
yard is almost finished, Now if
O'Sullivan's father would pay him
a visit, the area would be im
proved considerably,

Vern Barker'swife has politely
requested that I put Vern's name
in this column. Vern is leaving
very shortly, and Vern Barker
never does anything noticeable
around the squadron so I decided
to put Vern's name in the paper
How's that, June? •

At press time, all activities
have slowed to a standstill as the
squadron prepares for a night of
culture in the mess to say fare-

(0O€ CACOPHONYI emon "Due to a lack or interest, bother expanding on all the de
tomorrow is cancelled," ThIs tails. The thrash lasted well into
famous quotation from Ilank the early hours of the morning
Klein's sweat shirt about set the and almost to briefing time for
mood for last week's coboc fes- a lot of individuals. Take-off
4vities. 'The theory being, let's came all too soon for our west
do it up like there's no tomorrow coast warriors and with sober

Last Thursday night a groupof thoughts such as temperance in
eoboc's finest kicked of the up their minds, Coboe was soon
and coming weekend in typical winging their way across the
oboc fashion. Since they were great divide between Canada and
eaving Friday morning for the the prairies. The only sound
Big Naboc Namao Bachelor OI- heard on the entire trip was that
cer's Club) fly-in, it was only of Bob Barr whose feeble voice
pitting that a fly-out party be croaked over the intercom'' You
jeld. The entire evening was a know, I think I'II get married so
gala affair and in spite of all 1 don't have to come to these
reports submitted by the Como + ,,
vaiiey Noise Pont«ion commit- _"""""""""c
tee was ultra-couth as only Co-
oc happenings can be.

It only seemed like a matter
of hours before ten of coboc's
finest were forced to report to
p2V7 Neptune 24105 (on retire-
ment leave). Under the able lea
dership of Capt. Denny Bisson
and WO Gus Beadais both on
special loan to coboc from their
wives) our bleary eyed coboc
contingment soon found them
selves in Edmonton, Soon after
arriving spirits rose and ailing
stomachs and heads quickly re-
covered as refreshments were
served by the welcoming com-
mittee at the rear hatch of the
aircraft. This little example
of gracious hosting reminded
our dirty dozen minus two of the!
trend they had set for themselves.

Beer call in Namao last Friday
was something else again as ap
proximately 130 single types
were in attendance, A fearsome
foursome from coboc decided that
there was probablymore fun to be
had over at the nurses quarters
and were soon afterwards seen
crawling their way over on all
fours, with four bottles of crack
ling rose in their possession. The
guys made it there without inci
dent and it was only the most
ironic twist of fate thatcaused
our heros to run into two nurses
of which one didn't drink wine
and the other didn't drink at all.
Of course there was no one else
in the building and our group
was then forced to have a little
party of their own (oh, the flexi
bility of aircrew).

An act of humanity was obser
ved at the beer call. One chap
actually lost a filling out of his
tooth and was then coaxed over to
the dentists office by former
cobocer Vie Lanctis and his co-
hort in dentistry, Amidst
screams of agony and pleading
from their reluctant patient the
two Naboc dentists soonpresent
ed him with a bright and shiny
silver filling, Regardless of the
fact that it fell out in less than
twenty minutes, it was a most
gratifying effort all around.

Saturday was an interesting
dayr after a hampgne actually
$1.65 crackling rose) breakfast,
Coboc prepared to take aboc
for all their money in the Monte
Carlo games that were held in
the mes:, Once again fate dealt
our stalwarts from the Comox
Valley a foul blow as one by one
coboc types lost their shirts.
However, it was all in good fun
as again the flexibility of air
erew showed itself, when the wo
men began to arrive on the scene,
Coboc managed to divert their
attentions from the gambling
tables to the task at hand very
easily,
The party that night was an

outstanding success and for the
sake of brevity this writer won't ,

well to Col, and Mrs. Patterson,
Capt, and Nrs. Kuzyk, Capt. and
Mrs. Pellow, Capt. and Mrs,
Poole, Capt. and Mrs. Walker,
Capt and Mrs, Mitchell, Capt,
and Mrs. Knight and Capt, and
Mrs, Wheeler, Although we are
very sorry to see all these fine
people go, it should make some
flying time available.
The softball season is ap

proaching and Walt Hartzell has
been asked to manage the Night
hawk team. This looks like a move
to keep old Rubberarm on the
bench, The rest of the leaguehad
best beware because Pete Armour
has been limbering up his pitch
ing arm and claims that the old
fastball is working well.

George ipolski and his Ameri
can partner are trying to find
someone to give them lessons in
ping-pong after a recent humil
iation in the QRA, Maybe Bob
Olsen or his partner will con
descend to give a few hints,
Just think how miserable life

would be around the squadron if
the lumps officer worked in CAC
and spent all his time in the
coffee room.

Long John Kuzyk is getting
daily workouts on the rack to
qualify him for his role offence
peeking over in Europe. John
will be working exelusively with
short, squat USAF spies and will
have to peer over fences to
relay information,

The Grey Fox was given a
walking stick of truly unique de
sign to aid him on his truly un
ique walks. Some people take this
fitness programme far too ser
iously.

It is rumoured that 409 will
have painted a big Nighthawk on
the argus in time for the presen
tation ceremony tomorrow, ex
cept that the Nighthawk mlght get
sea-sick, •

Congratulations

CAPTAIN GRIBLING
BMTO, promoted to Ma
[or and transferred to CFB
Halifax os Senior Staff
OHicer Transportation for
Maritime Command HQ,
effective 15 Jul 1968.

CAPT. THATCHER
Base Flight Surge,' the
moted to Major ,a' Dro-effect30 Jun 1968. ve

Canadian
Forces Day
June 1st

BUY A
CANADIAN FORCES

MAN A BEER

MeCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES .LtTD.

Courtenay,
430 Fifth Street

Your Westinghouse,
Motorola, Admiral

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NO

Central
Fifth Street

Cold
COURTENAY

B.C.

Speed Queen,
Dealer

Storage
Phone 334-4921

Hung up by too many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard pecializes in renting money to service per
onnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

MR. GERRY NELSON

Phone HU5-6216
4801 Joyce Avenue,

Powell River Shop Plara Powell River, B.C.

There are 148 Seaboard offices serving Canadians from
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you..

SEABOARD FINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA LTD.
•

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2268

339-2269

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

*
Local and long

k

• COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

• VAULT
SYSTEM

• POLY-TITE PACK

Distance Moving
Short and Long

M
"Sanitized Serice"

Term Storage

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

ACROSS THE
CITY

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY

«
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HIKEKS

Last week as I dug down in the
ol' kit bag looking for a decent
summer uniform, one that looked
good and at the same time fit
me, I found myself digging
through the history ofmy career,
There, year by year was recor
ded the growth of my girth as
each season of prosperity took
it's toll on my waist line and
thereby demanding a new issue
of ''summers.' In the good ol'
days it was simply a matter of
convincing the ''Top Cat'' in the
clothing stores that the uniform
was no longer serviceable, due
to fair wear and tear. To some
people this was a momentous
task, especially the conscience
stricken and the tongue tied. To
the gifted Irish and their imi
tators it took only a file or even
a match box to doctor the subject
uniform.
Today it is a much different

story. Due to the untiring efforts
of one Air Commodore, Cyruse
E, Scrooge, incidently a direct

''Listen buddy, when I'm talking you sit down and listen,'' descendant of the famous Ebinezer Scrooge, it is now necessary
to purchase the aforementioned
uniforms with the coin of the
realm. Albeit the service does
issue a clothing allowance, but
when the major seasonal changes
occur this allowance can look like
a mere pittance,

Shopping for my spring and
summer "ensom'' this year I was
shocked to find the summer tunic
priced at $28.85. I can't shake
the feeling that this is some kind
of pyschological test, Perhaps
the 'powers that be' survey, with
an eye to future cut backs, the
purchase forms on a monthly
basis taking the names of the
people who buy these fiascoes,
submitting them to the medical
branch as possible candidates for
release, After all, would you not
suspect the mentality and suit
ability of a tradesman who would
blow $28.85 on a jacket of that
calibre?

I would like to mention before
I'm swamped with letters giving
the whys and wherefores of why

--- we must ''persevere', that Irea
lize that we have to tough it out
until the new issue takes place,
I am also aware that the Service
still has about three and a quarter
million yards of this material.
The cloth was originally de

signed to be used for the man
ufacture of carrying cases for
WW I barrage balloons. While

FFECTVE CC
Y APPROPRIA.

Speaking Skill Stressed
Supervisor Course•In

Sgt. Kyle Jones, 35, ot 121 KU taught. Among the subjects he
Comox, B.C. practises public studies and practises to make
speaking during a six week Senior him capable of becoming a Senior
Supervisor Training Course at Supervisor are Communication
Canadian Forces Base Borden, of Ideas, Military Writing, Man
Ontario. He is on course at the agement Techniques, Leader
nation's largest military train- ship, General Military knowledge
ing centre where more than 200 and Drill.
career and trades courses are (Canadian Forces Photo)222'5:--1:"21222':2rt--1"

I il
•

THE MERRY MUSHROOMS held their housewarm
ing porty in the main ballroom of Mushroom Manor
last week. lt was a ''fun'' party until two of the
contestants of the ever popular parlor qame 'Let's
corner the boss and straighten him out,' became so
heated they set the decorations on fire.

FROM UP IN MY PERCH

Merry Mushrooms
Hold Housewarming

Mushroom Manor had it's offi
cial housewarming last week as
121 gathered in the Ballroom to
bid farewell to two old Mush
rooms. Sgt. Buckland and Cpl.
Bullis, both of whom have been
with 121 so long that no one
knows when or where they came
from,
In a short but moving speech

that lasted about thirty seconds
the CO, Col. Doc Payne opened
the festivities. Harry Fungus then
marched in with his kit bag and
made presentations to Sgt. Buck
land and Cpl. Bullis to mark their
retirement.
mid deafening cheers, the

heart-moving ceremony of 'Ad
mittance to the Order of the
Golden Mushroom was perform
ed, The order was hung about
their necks and for a moment it
looked as though Cpl. Bullis might
have been strangled with the rib
bon, for as he stepped forward
he tripped and grabbed Harry in
a very delicate nerve centre,
Harry was so startled that he
leaped three and a quarter feet
into the air, still clutching the
Golden Mushrooms ribbon, which
was still attached to Bullis's
neck. To some the sight of the
205 pound Harry Leaping Into the
air was the highlight of the party.

Farewell was sald to Cpl, LAI
Moe Morrison who is taking an
extended holiday In Tanzania., We
hope to see him come back though,
In hls tar9well such1 2',

Bullls noted that he had been L1

the AIrtoree for 23years 11ls
still not qualified on an aircraft,
but had been fully quallfled on
mops and brooms,

It should be noted that this
is the first party in living mem
ory that was planned by the
squadron entertainment com
mittee that wasn't cancelled by
a search.

n ins onestoring one ot these ball9"_3st
day, a warntosserDetree"%?y
In one of the creases of 3 "je
ing case and went miss!"{{+L.
old warrant was marked ".,{q a
for almost three years :;(' cov
supply St. in Mat Co ;;}i
ered him asleep on a S"
a warehouse., sus

As I tucked my winter ,
enders, wife@_»ere m"$,,,pd,
a soris ion No,2}#st
harness, away along ',, +elp
years summers I could;he
thinking that in spite of a' 4t
disparaging remakis mads%??";",
the 'summers' there was a U",·derewhen 'summers' were cons!
the greatest thing since the P9},
up toaster, While I was a''
TTU in Camp Borden, our,co;;;
"Lucky Thirteeni"was see"",,
be the Camp Borden contins
to the 'King's Presentation o(the
Colors to the RCAF" bel8
held at RCAF Stn. Trenton. Afer
spending the tone hot Pi8E%,
ading around the countryside
practicing everything trom(0J7

± ·ms souing fours to changing ar 1,

want to try that without a rifle),
a rumour started that we were{O
be issued the new summer u
form. This was just too good (o
be true, Most of us had just c
verted two blue shirts into die
keys for our horse blanket blues
in a futile effort to beat the heat.
To be issued such sharp hata
dashery put, us in a class with
seasoned vets and NCOs of Irish
descent,

Unbelievably the impossible
happened and with one exception
we were all issued summers, The
exception was none other than
Dave Ablett. For some reason
which I have forgotten, (I think
he got sick) Dave was taken off
of the Drill Team. This undobt
edly broke his heart, for DNve
didn't get his summer uniform.
He was posted to Station Tr ton
and was there to greet us on
our arrival for the big pare,
In his early days at Trentn,

he, like all of us got a lot of
'Joe' jobs. The worst one for
Dave, however was Security
Guard. They put poor old Dave
out in the 100 degree heat pump
ing the gate in his lovely horse
blanket blues. While he never
did have a weight problem, this
let him store it up so that now,
while the rest of us are con
stantly dieting, he's been able to
eat what he wants and still not
pass the 115 pound mark.

While still on the subject of
uniforms, I was walking by the
local bus depot and couldn't help
thinking how smartlydressed the

bus drivers were, I can re
member when all the bus drivers
tried to look like pilots. Now some
of the pilots seem to be trying to
look like bus drivers.

Rumour of the Week: 407 and
409 Squadrons will amalgamate
this summer. This will give thema majority over 121thus prevent
Ing 121 from duplicating their
recent space coup., The new com
bined 407 and 409 squadron will
be known as the Irate 816th.

Runner up for Rumour of the
Week: 407 is replacing their

Aerostands with Gangplanks.
Upon entering their new Argus
Airships personnel are to turn
right, salute the ensign on the
tail and ask the Officer of the
Deck for "permission to come
aboard.''

Mushroomer: The big pro
blem in 121 today is the reloca
tion of the mushroom patch.
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3

3 ROOM
GROUP

0 9-pce. Living Room
0 9-pce. Bedroom
o 5-pce. Dinette Set

PEone 334.4711

SAVE $89.03
&MORE

488.a»

o 24-pce.Stainless Steel
Cutlery Set

0 20-pce. Set of Dishes
With Purchase of
3.Room Group

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

349 Fifth St., Courtenay

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

Tsolum Nursery
Drive out and see our fine

selection of Azaleas.

Wide variety of bedding plants
now available.

WALLY BOOKER
PHONE 334-2229

5 miles north of Courtenay on Campbell River Highway

Open 7 days per week
'Sundays - l to 4 p.m.
Weekdays - 9 to 6 p.m.
Fridays Until 9 p.

ototillers For Rent
209 off on all Lawn Seed Mixes

Silver Mushroom
Awarded
The squadrons "Good Show

Award,'' the Order ot the Silver
Mushroom, was awarded to Cpl,
R. Bruce by the Sameo, Captain
Pyatt. The award wa'made to
Cpl. Bruce for outstanaig alert
ness in his Maintenance duties,
Cpl. Bruce found a obs@re mal
function on an Albatross. Th
malfunction was cnletly out
of his immedlat «ork area,

MONEY BELTS EXCESS
BAGGAGE THESE DAYS

Once upon a time and even today some parts
of the world travellers had to hide th{"oney pretty
carefully if they didn't want to los 'ion&y beits
were as common as Gladstone bags In {j old days.

Nowadays It's different. Todays ,eller doesn't
pcd to_orry about i@sing hts park"?sstly_ bee@use
e doesn't carry a bankroll at all. Inst,' he uses Bank

of,Montreal travellers cheques, ii,' the perfeiy
%"/_gnd convenient means ot car'; funds whileravelling. In

A visit to the Courtenay bran, f the Bank of
Montreal before starting otf on "" iext business or
vacation trip can give you co,"F peace ot mind
ricre the accountant, Jerry 5}P]"gi sen you hie
B Of M travellers cheques y ", In whatever de
nominations you think win ," Debractical fr your
purposes. most

Then you'll be able to t+ Ith the knowled
hat if your raveilers en";Z"el fosi, si@en_or al;"
troye4, you won't be the ,~,,ause the pink or
Montreai wi arrange to re}ik,'hem tor you.

I! you're golng abroad, tj, f M can provide you
with _seciii travelers_ik, " ";_travellers ietters of
credit tor large sums. Trad,%; ,ieques are much more
comfortable than money"; "we _promitse.

Complete line of fertilizers and seeds

L UPPLY
Puntledge Avenue

One block north of Courtenay House)
PHONE 334-4641

LUCKY
(I

now
in cans

ar
"I didn't think I could-

and I'm no bricklayer!"
tven thou9"","; ever t»id a brick.
you too can bl the barbecue you've
always wanted Mith Eco's barbecue
kit., contais_ all the materials you
need for the je... concrete. block,
brick and een mortar mi+
Get ready for cook-outs, An outdoor

P.O. o 880. Courtenoy

barbecue adds an cay·going sense of
fun and festivity to every gathering.
Entertain the whole gang around the
best looking barbecue on the block...
and don't forget to tell them how
economical it was to build, with a
minimum of effort too!

Cettral Builders Supply Ltd. Phone 334•4416

opens up
easy!
goes
down
great!

...and they're easy to
stack, pack, arty and cool.

Buy some today

Give ourself a
LUCKY
break

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia
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Why Not Have Another Look

I

During the current election campaign politiclans on
all sides have had the temerity to suggest that NATO and
NORAD were not acts of God, but, rather, acts of Par
liament, and therefore liable to change. This set off
a reaction that was almost hysterical.

But, in heaven's name, why shouldn't these alliances
be re-examined in the light of changing conditions? Cer
tainly the Europe which exists today is a far cry from
the Europe of 1949. Surely the aerospace threat to the
North American continent might have changed since
1958.

In 1949, communist expansion into a weak and war
torn Europe seemed a virtual certainty and some method
of combatting it was required. NATO was the answer then.
Put is it the answer now? Similarly, there were periods
when it appeared that the threat of air attack against
North America was very real. Is the threat so real now?

No one has said that the communist threat to Europe
is finished. Neither has anyone said that the threat of
aerospace attack has disappeared. All that has been Su
gested so far is that the policy be re-examined to ensure
that it is still the best policy for Canada and for the world.

Certainly this is not a shattering development. There
is a tendency in international affairs to let alliances take
on an unnecessary degree of permanence. It is no more
than a reflection of the old parochial, "It was good enough
for grandpap, and it's good enough for me" attitude. But
that attitude is not the best one with which to conduct
Canada's, or anyone's foreign and defence policies.

Canada's defence policy must be firmly based on an
intelligent foreign policy that Is receptive to the needs
of today's World. The cold realities of economics dictate
this. Canada cannot afford to waste money on a defence
policy that ls not so based.

Defence is an increasingly expensive business. Ships,
aircraft and weapons become more expensive with each
year. The training standards are higher. The cost of main
taining the force becomes greater. And, increasingly, there
are demands from other sectors of the economy for gov
ernment funds. Canadians obviously want their govern
ment to do many things for them, besides provide defence,
and, election promises to the contrary, there is a limited
amount of money available, Therefore, another look at
the foreign policy, and the defence policy Is Inescapable.

It should not be any cause for alarm. Rather, it should
be a source of pride, for only by constantly reviewing the
foreign and defence poll.es can the defence forces do
the best possible job for Canada. If the review should prove
that a change is necessary, so what? The Canadian forces
will adapt, as they have always done, to meet the changing
requirements. If the review shows that no changes are re
quired now, then the forces will have the satisfaction of
knowing that what they are doing is important and neces
sary. Few jobs in this uncertain world offer this satisfaction.

Who Put the Foot in the
CBC's Mouth?

«
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The comptroller had had one of
those days, The TD fund was
empty, the construction funda%

overscnt, he v«itcte alo"""},
wouldn't buy a used 1ond,,
there wasn'i enough Avga9 "",,"
tanks to run hls model airplane
th «he one-thtra cylinder,g",
gine that would run for a hundre
years on a thimbleful ot diese
exhaust, To top it all oft, there
was no money in the coffee fund,

Clearly, some way out of the
financial impasse must be found,
or the comptroller's organization
would soon be on the rocks; a good
way to be if you're a drink, but
rather poor if you're a uni(orce
what to do, what to do ••• The
comptroller dozed fitfully in front
of the blaring boob-tube, commit
ting the cardinal sin of missing
Rowan and Martin, The news
broadcast penetrated his slumb
ering sub - consciousness,
''... voluntary taxpayers added
their names to the rolls of «.,

their way to the reunion will be
paid by ..' And then the com
ptroller slept, and as he slept he
saw a picture of how it was in
1984.

The television was on and blar
ing; 'Be the first in your block
to own an air defence squadron,
Only two dollars and you will
have the chance of a lifetime to
spend an evening on alert with
the air defence crew of your
choice, Drop in today, and pick
up your security clearance along
with your lucky ticket, For two
dollars you can win a ride In a
Sweptback Supershark, the hot
test airplane in the air defence
fleet, Hurry, hurry, contest
closes June 29, Fill In your vol
untary defence deduction now to
avoid disappointment.''

As the base of 1984 floated
closer to him, the comptroller
saw something else, It was over
in front of the Maritime squa
dron, which was then equipped
with the dreaded new Handley
Dandley Harpoon, the fiercest
anti-submarine weapon in the in
ventory. But it wasn't the airplane
that caught the comptroller's eye,
Far from it. It was the big sign
in front of the hangar that said;
This squadron Is brought toyou
by Ragweeds Finer Filters, Ltee.
When cleaner air is produced, it
wIll be through a Ragweed Fil
ter.' A similar sign in front of

"What price freedom?" must be the question that CBC
announcer Bruce Rogers is asking himself these days.
Rogers, who is occasionally permitted to read the national
news over the CBC network was discharged from his an
nouncing job after he was nominated as a candidate In
the forthcoming federal election.

In distant and simpler times, it was an article of faith
that government employees should be studiously non-par
tisan at all times. They were supposed to do their best to
do their duty to King and country, and stand stiffly aloof
from the squalid partisan struggles that wracked the coun
try every four or five years. But this concept was ham
mered out when government was a relatively small em
ployer; when it did not employ more than a handful of
people. Today, government Is blg business. More and more
Canadians work for It in one capacity or another. Some
Canadians work directly for the government. Others, like
Bruce Rogers, work for organizations which are not direct
arms of the government.

Should these Canadians be denied the right to par
ticipate In public affairs solely because they have chosen
to work for the government? An excellent case can be
made for maintaining a non-partisan civil service, and a
non-partisan military service. No one wants to see the
civil service become a hive of political intrigue. Nor does
anyone want to see the country overthrown by a military
coup. But Is It necessary that everyone who works for a
government agency of some sort be denied the right to
political activity of any sort?

As a government-supported network, the CBC does,
perhaps, have responsibilities that are not incumbent upon
other networks, and one of those responsibilities Is that It
be duly non-partisan In the presentation of material other
than paid political advertising. Does this then prohibit the
CBC from hiring people who have known political views?
Of course It doesn't There was no suggestion that Rogers
would use the national newscast to trumpet his political
views. Nor was he going to appear on camera wearing
a placard adjuring viewers to support his party. AII he
was olng to do was to read the script that was handed
to him, and read it In perfectly rounded, mellifluous tones
employed by CBC newscasters as they hand out the nightly
ration of doom and despair.

Canadians are accustomed to talking a great deal about
the freedoms that they enjoy, and how they would fight
for those freedoms at the drop of a decree. But these
freedoms could be slowly whittled away by the vast In
crease in the number of people employed by the govern
ment or its agencies. The fundamental freedom, the free
dom to work for a change of government, must be ex
tended to as many people as possible. Denying that free
dom to an employee of a crown corporatlon Is a retrograde
step.

The CBC ha every right to regulate what Its an
nouncers might say while they are on camera, but it has
no right to regulate the private lives of Its announcers.
Somebody up there should tell them.

the aircraft which could carry
the entire armed force, all 1,500
of them, said that particular
squadron was sponsored by the
Puritan Pickles, Preserves and
Pumpernickel combine, Attached
to each sign was a pad of vol
untary defence deduction forms,
along with pictures of the pre
vious month's winners,

Through the open window of
the headquarters building, the
comptroller could hear the fall
out from the meeting then in
progress, 'We're not asking for
much,'' said a voice, "but since
we did, after all, contribute a
little something to one of the
squadrons, wouldn't it be nice
to have Puritan pickles on the
mess hall tables at all times,
even at breakfast,''

Why can't all servicemen be
compelled to wear filters'' said
another voice, 'After all, clean
air is important, and it enables
us to continue supporting, I mean,
we would certainly hate to have
to, well, you know what I mean,''

So it was that the decislon was
taken to Issue all servicemen
with filters, and to make the
wearing of them mandatory. The
comptroller, an Individualistic
sort, was having no part of it,
But it was mandatory, and three
burly honchos bore down on him
to make him wear his filter, He
struggled to evade them and as
he did so, he fell out of his
chair and awakened, But every
so often, thereafter, he would
wonder If he hadn't had a good
Idea.
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Ashbury
Crossroads
to Hell?

pemocratlc government has
en defined as government in

";{dance with the wIn or the
~e. put Ike all generalttos
tis one needs two quaJlficaUons.

trst, government in accordance
"{4 he will ot the people can
"!', e taken to mean consult-
n0 et4on on every a.of government,
"and, government In accord
";'; «h the wI or the people
"".as at most that t is ho";kn ot a majority that prevails

controversial questions,
"+ts wI1 ot the people has
gen journalistlcally defined as

Bllc opinion, but few concepts
P"", ~4s hazy as public opinlon.
{ can say that a pubic opinion

one that determines or In
Juences, or trys to Influence,
pat the government does, and
,necessarily follows that It

4st be held by a considerable
"""er ot people who are dis-n' ;]sed to push for action, How-F",, it ts false to believe that
e» nl I; •blic opinion s just another
", tor the opinlon of a ma-n3
rlty, however created,
t you've started to wonder
±at this little preamble Is lead-
4rg up to, stay with It, With two
major elections in the future we
are going to be swamped with
thousands of polls showing that
4Eepubllc is for somebody or
against that proposition, Some
body is going to have 47 per cent
al a popular vote while somebody
s not going to have a chance,
4II I'm trying to do is to show
just how we should react to
4±ls swamping.
Leaving the States to stew
their own polls, we in Canada
are concerned with the Canadian
1stitute of Public Opinion, It
has a director and a group of
part-time interviewers and all
agree that they are indispensable
to modern democracy, My ques
tion is - are they"

A major point of criticism is
their accuracy, Although the
sample taken is supposed to be
representative of the country,
we wonder whether opinion in
each of the age, sex, economic
ad other categories is homo
geneous, whether the opinion ex
pressed by the representative
simples can safely be taken to
be representative of the opin
is held by the public as a
wbole.

The polls are also criticized
fc assuming that every man's
onion is of equal importance,

Men have equal voting power, it
is true; but unequal influence on
the votes of others in an elect
ion and on the opinions of others
in open discussion. Therefore,
opinion should be assessed qual
itatively as well as quantitatively.

They my also give a mistaken
impression of firmness inherent
in a particular issue. As they say,
even women have the right to
change their minds. Similarly
many people might change their
minds If they were to be made
responsible for the decisions they
advocate,
Finally, the polls tend to in

troduce Irrational elements Into
elections, namely the desire to
be on the winning side, However,
much we may tend to say we were
not influenced by a flash poll
that showed our man was com
pletely out of the race, any psy
ehologist would refute this state
ment,
y main point is that we should

treat polls with the same res
pect you give your neighbour
«hen he leans over the back
rerce and says he'd dle before
pe voted for.....since he heard
«hat they had done to,+, and
you smlle and believe your man
could never have done that. Be
ides, I just saw a poll that
ghowed the Totem Times was the
most popular paper in Canada,

By ION ELMER
Those readers that get past the

funnies may remember an article
about the 'hippy' section of Van.
couver, at 4th and Arbutus, about
three months ago. It was sugges
ted at the time that the hippy
movement was a harmless one in
that its members were non mili
tant and occupied a very small
portion of the city, preferring
to live in communes, An oppor
tunity occurred recently to see
what happens when such a move
ment grows large enough to do-
minate a community, viz the
Haight/Ashbury district of San
Francisco, Gone was the charade
of politeness and in its place was
a sneering disregard for anyone
who did not 'tit'. Begging on the
streets, ostensibly to obtain funds
for 'A friend who is in jail on
a 'pot' charge'' is so common
place that the practice has spread
to most major shopping areas,

Beautiful girls beg for dimes
right alongside the grubbiest
barefooted die-hards, all of them
giving you the impression that you
are a gourmand if you have eaten
in the last forty-eight hours,
Emergency hospitals are set up
permanently in the area to pick
up those that drop in their tracks
due to lack of food.

So militant has the population
of Haight/Ashbury become that
baiting of military men has be
come a game, photographers who
cannot convince their subjects
that the pies are not being put on
police files get harassed. Bus
loads of tourists for the area has
become a 'must' for the tours
industry) are fair game for beg
gars who hold up paper cups
through the windows and if the
tourists don't cough up they get
the paper cup, together with any
contents, in their faces. A sad
fact is that the hippies, in es
chewing all that society has to
offer them, have adopted status
symbols of their own, the 'Mod'
hippy would not get caught dead
with anything on his feet, he totes
an evillooking dog on a leash,
German shepherds are 'in' right
now, and lives only on either
Haight or Ashbury.

Pride amongst the hippies ends
right there however, for Haight
Street is one big garbage can,
The few shops which sell posters
have something to offer no mat
ter what the taste, from the
frankly prurient, through the
Hindu and Alice in Wonderland
themes (which are very popular)
to police brutality even L.BJ,
takes a knocking); a recent inno
vation is the black light poster
which is shockinglygaudy to begin
with and should be viewed by Ultra
Violet light for maximum effect,
Many of the posters are produced
locally and bear a ''Commune''
letter of origin, A lot of the
posters come from New York
however, mostly the lewder ones
To have seen Haight Ashbury

is a sickening experience, lit
erally because of the all pervad.
ing incense, which hangs like 4
pall over everything and mentally
when one observes so many lives
being ruined. Homosexuals ad.
vertise for partner for their pet
perversion in the 'Berkely Barb'
frantic parents use the same col.
umns to plead with their sons an4
daughters to return home for on
more try at reconciliation, Van
couver City Aldermen have bee}
accused of being a bunch ot ola
women when it comes to toleraz
ing a home-grown movement, 14
the truth of the mater 1'{},'

the people ot Vancouver shoula
thankful thatthey have a conn<'
which reattzes he dank,
hippy movement growing t
of the Haigh/ashur ,""
portions, ro-

Continued from page I

duct of the campaign and
election issues.

In addition to these News and
Public A(fairs programs a spe
cial series of election free-time
network broadcasts will be pro
vided on both radio and tele
vision enabling all of the parties
to present their platforms to the
Canadian electorate ona country
wide basis, At the local level
CBC television stations will pro
vide election free-time broad
casts so that voters may know
the positions being taken by their
local candidates.

On election nl:ht the CBC will
mount coast-to-coast coverage
of the election results and will
utilize the most sophisticated
communications and com-
puter equipment to bring Cana
dians election news and elec
tion results first,

More specific program in
formation and scheduling dates
and times will be provided as
the campaign progresses,

RED CROSS
BLOOD DONOR
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Y'AII Come!

Welcome
To Comox
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.-A,
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Well, it's just another empty gas tank to me.

UNISKINS BACKWARDS?
In our last issue you may

or may not have noticed that the
Cartoon strip ''Unlskins'' was
printed in reverse. Here are
some of the reactions from our
readers:

I thought it was a novel idea,
It occupied several hours of my
spare time trying to read it.'
Cpl. Greasebucket, MT Section.

"I's an original idea, I don't
think it's ever been done before.'
Cpl. Doug Holcombe of the new
Combo group 'The Reflections.'
''At first I thought it was a dig

at the cornflakes boxes, you know,

like having the other side written
in French so you can't read it.''
Cpl. Brakeshoe, Tirebay.
I was wondering why you

would be printing the wiring dia
gram for the APS 42.'' Sgt. Norm
Wright for the base Telecom
Workshops.
I didn't even notice,'' Mr.

Jim Wilson, Foreman, Comox
Free Press said,
"Were you guys all sauced up

»t r»when you put the paper together-
Captain Bob Mulvihill, past Edi
tor of the Totem Times asked.

Explained
One of the most serious pro- or so years, the country could

blems facing the country is that fake time to pay for these things.
of inflation, What causes it In- But now, in today's hyperactive
til now, no one knew. But the society, we no sooner run up
TOTEM TIMES has conducted a one set of election bills than
study, and it has discovered that we are faced with another set,
the cause of inflation is: Too even more costly.
many elections. The solution is simple., Just

How can this be so, you say, pass a law saying that any govern
It's this way. Every couple of ment elected for a period of five
years, someone decides to have years must serve for that five
an election, To get elected, one years, and not make anv more
must promise things;a newbridge promises. Why in no time atall,
here, a causeway there, a tunnel that old dollar will be back on
across the Atlantic Someplace the road to health.Besides, think
else, You know, that type of thing, of the promises a person could

In earlier times. when elect- conjure up if he had five years
ions were held only every five to think of them.

Thls week, 407 officially takes
ssession of its aluminum over

F,us, and it takes possession ot
,large group of people who wiI
y and maintain them,

gust as the Argus is a most
pressive addition to the coastal
~efcncc, so are these people an
resslve addition to CFB

""". we welcome them and we
'ome thelr special talents.,,,
Lite In Actlonland is wonderful,
are assured, and we hope

~t those newcomers wlll find It
»at way , Vancouver Island, and

west coast of Canada have"",,y attributes that make them
~aouda's most sought after add·
sse%·

n behalf of all those already
cFB Comox, the TOTEM

",Es would like to say to the
members of 407, 'welcome

'ard," or whatever It is they
'y In nautical clreles.

Inflation

Letters to
'

Editor Dept.
Sir: In your last issue

Dear py Seemore erron-
·o,,"tea tar air4 strike
eous', cause o Albatrosswas tile .4. To[To9310 losing an engine near oun
last month. <cht thTo set the record straight _e

craft was in the area to pick
{''arrant otticer savage and
The Ground Search Team. As we
flew near the team, the resource
ful WO, started throwing fish into
the air to attract our attentuon.
It was one of these fish that hit
the port engine knocking one of
the cylinders loose. After land
ing, one of Seemore's gluttonous
cousins beat off all competition
for the free fieh dinner, gorged
himself until he burst and left his
remains all over the malfunc
tioned engine, When the aircraft
was inspected this mess gave rise
to the rumour that we had mur
dered a sea gull.

Now that you have the facts
Mr. Editor I hope you will print
a retraction in your next 1ssue,

Respectfully yours
Lew Ervin, Cpl.
Flight Engineer.

Editors Note: O.K. so you
didn't murder a Sea Gull. Did
Warrant Officer Savage murder
a fish?

's Get Organized
Have you ever noticed that as

soon as more than two people
gather in one spot someone wants
to organize them There
are clubs for bridge, bowling,
reading, fishing, shooting, ar
chery, stamp collecting and even
golf clubs, It has become so bad
that a fellow can't even become
an alcoholic without being or
ganized, During a recent and un
official survey it was found that
50 per cent of the service popu
lation is actively engaged in en
listing the other 50 per cent into
activities that they have abso
lutely no Interest in, Could this
be a conspiracy to undermine
the efficiency of the Canadian
Armed Forces by exhausting its
members with extra curricular
activities? Let's consider a hypo
thetical case:
Starting 6fr wth a fairly good

idea, some poor misguided soul
feels that the national sport of
can-kicking Is being neglected
In his locale., Something has to
be bone about thls sorry state of
affairs. The first step Is to con
vince the kids that they are being
rejectd by their parents because
thelr ad's do not go out after
supper and on Saturdays to be a
pal by icking cans up and down
the back alley.

Back ley Is that any place
for a boy to play Let's get a
decent ple for the boys to kick
their cans 1round. Let's get or
an!zed, Fdlowing Parkinson's
Law the fiSt fellow gets two
other people Worked up and has
himself electd president of tho
Klck The CA Little League.
Fearing that hey wI end up
doing most or e work, the se
cond two fellow(enlist two mem
bers each and e themselves
elected to qePresident and
Secretary Treas@er. On andon it
oes until tho mbership out
numbers the kaa hey intended
to help,

The next step {Pressuring
the local 'Power At Be' Into
giving their blessing«thus auto
matlcally becoming fled. Be
fore they know wh+hits them
they have parted wqa prime
plece oft clve proper+hat, in
cldentally, the kds je been
using as a softball d±4nd for
generations, Just look pat lot,
Completely unsuitable. 1has a
diamond shaped rut 4. he
middle of It, A labour f3 of
otherwise contented tat+ ls

conscripted, and shamed into
service, being outnumbered ten to
one by the committee,

Now the grounds and the kids
are all set, but we need equip
ment, uniforms, boots, official
cans, trophies, crests and jack
ets for the winners as well as
the losers, another flurry of re
cruiting and with the help of
Parkinson's Law again, the Mo
ther's auxiliary of the Kick The
Can Little League is'formed.

to kick all their cans off.
After about three sessions the

kids tire of being bossed around
by somebodyelse's Ol' man and
start dropping out, Fathers
begin to wonder if little junior
doesn't need a little help from
the headshrinker. Strange he
doesn't enjoy a game that every
one else is just crazy about,

As the league really starts
to show signs of dying off, some
one forms a committee to find
out why, The reason The kids
have a swell game of ground
hockey going on the main drag,
no holds barred, no rules, just
bring a stick or reasonable sub
stitute.

Bythe way, is arvone interest
ed in forming a button stick col
lecting club°

These well-meaning ladies start
a fund-raising campaign which
usually consists of Teas, Baz
aars, Raffles and bottle drives.
The latter gouges father out of
hls collection of beer bottles that
he was hoping would finance a new
fishing rod.
Finally the league is all set,

everybody that can be coaxed
prodded, cajolled or blackman SAL SHOP STORIES
ed, is out for the start of th With the advent of the new
Kick The Can Little League, Ti large airplane and the new small
gw that started It all is up ,' Gasoline budget, a new method of
the stage having his picture ty Propelling the Argus had to be

- found. The Sail Shop is now in
en with the Mayor. His Honour business, but h; 1
h; al dy 1 ' 1as been so usyas reac mentally marked the building sails that it didn't have
gw down as a candidate for the time to write arythlr ti
net tssos or ts cent«entate- we hoes to iv ,$2;
dal. After a spectacular kick- of something besid !
oft of 15 and a half feet the whleh Is. «}" tes our motto,
Mayor is gi '; FU across the briny
s #. 1$"74.2 17.2z" is sir ii»

s4, he avor sss is sos@ iii ii"",2,"; "d "Pp %;our w,a,es,

In Memory
It is seldom In peacetime th ,t

intrudes upon the conscloy at the Canadian military
atan. Aoit once a year 4,,"j;9 the average cana
spasm ot outrage when 1 ',""" reacts with a tiny
defence establishment Is costl s~overs how much his
Is soon diverted by more ,' him, but his attention
who sllppcd the benzedrlne 1m~rtant matters, such ns

Despite tuts, the mu,, ,"? Murphy's horse race
job that it hopes it wit nev', tInues to train tor a
job, and a airs Jo. ut s.,],"," 'Odo. It is as dangerous
have become extremely proten,, he Canadian forces
training at least Is not too ,' In their training, the

put tue possties a# '{""' with dancer.
a while they are realized. Su, , and every once in
seven paratroopers drown&a },,' "" last weekend, when
exercise at Camp Petawawa g a paradrop training

Freedom Is a fine-soundln
on patrlotle occasions ana _"Ord wnten rings out
price. Part ot that price was ,,,mes, ut it has a

on ehalt or an pers6,,,,}'._ last Friday.
TOTEM TIMES extends Its con4" CFB comox, the
ents of those who perished. Vences to the depend-
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What's in a Name
By LAC Lance Stirling

Every now and then, especially
in wet weather, its a good idea to
visit the orderly room and spread
a little wisdom and happiness
among the shut-ins. When it
started to cloud-up the other day,
the thought struck that now would
be a grand opportunity to visit the
folks with the reserved parking
places.

Once inside I had a shock. My
old mate and long-time Orderly
Room NCO i/c was actually smil
ing and humming to himself, The
last time he smiled, San Fran
cisco had an earthquake. Fear
ing the worst, I asked him what
had brought cheer into his life,

Dipping his mess-issued tea
bag into his old Souvenir of Win
nipeg mug, he said, ''The orderly
room at last is getting revenge.
For years, we have been blamed
every time somebody changed
something. Ever since the day the
first Indian chief turned to the
Indian brave with the horn-rim
med glasses and appointed him
Chief Log Engraver Residing in
Kamp or C.L.E.R.I.) people
have been harrassing us, And
now we are finally getting even,''

Intrigued by the gleam in his
bifocals, I borrowed a pinch of
his low-calorie sugar for my cup
and begged him to press on,
'Its this way,'' he said, ''Back

in the wrapped leggings days,
there were only two numbers you
had to remember, your re
gimental number and your place
in the mess line, With these two
numbers occupying only a small
portion of your brain, there was
lots of room for other things, like
happiness. and people were gen
erally more cheerful.'
Things rocked along like this

for years and then somebody
learned how topunch square holes
in cardboard postcards and then
someone else discovered how to
stuff the whole mess into com
puters. That was the end of all
the happiness. The big numbers
boom was on,
First to go was the fine old

traditional names. I never will
forget how my old W/O's mus
tache quivered the day we got
that cryptic message from back
east saying: 'Unit designation
of Lazo AII-Weather Mess Kit
Repair Squadron changed to 121
KU,

Announcement was made at
parade next morning and I had
barely hung up my hat before
the complaints started, Every
one was coming with paint re
quests for the sign shop and
making nasty comments on the
way through, They all blamed
the orderly room for the change,
Every time a pilot parked in the
wrong hangar or someone started
sweeping the wrong shop, it was
because the orderly room
changed the squadron name to
a number. We even got blamed
when the navigators got lost.
The painters did the best they

could under the circumstances,
They worked until the last drop
of semigloss was gone, Even
tually all the signs were up and
I thought calm had returned,
Then the chief painter tried to

call the big supply house back
east for more paint. He was told
he would need the area code, the
local number and, unless he was
paying for the call, the billing
number, The operator added that
he could probably get all those
numbers, as well as the stock
number for the paint, from the
orderly room,

Shortly thereafter, under mys
terious circumstances, the
orderly room windows were pain
ted shut, What was worse it hap
pened during the two-day summer
heat wave we had that year, It
was the first time in 27 years
that the W/O had to take his tunic
off at work, It even wilted his
collar.

My old buddy sat still a minute
his eyes far away on that long
past day. FInally he sighed, "Oh
well, the W/O planned on retiring
anyway, but it was a sad way to
go. But today, ah today, we are
getting a few licks back for the
old boy."

My curiosity stirred, I asked
just what he meant by all these
obscure references to revenge,

Wait,'' he sald, "For I'm
getting ahead of my story. There
are even more indignitles we
orderly room types have had to
live through,
"The paint on the signs had

hardly dried before the next
number change came in, It seems
like that blg computer back In
the headshed cannot digest station
names any better than it can ,
handle unit names.Back In the
quill pen days when I was just
a tad, we had a big book with the
station name on the front, Inside
we kept the number of officers
and men assigned, Now all that
Is changed.

'·Once a month, the computer
burps and we get a roster. On
the top, it has the unit code and
the establishment code and down
the side it has posting numbers,
Where you might have once been
Identified to admiring children
downtown as the Chief Assistant
to the Assistant Chief, Lazo All
Weather Mess Kit Repair Squad
ron at Comox-By-The-Bay, you
are now reduced to something like
3127-3200-1179. Many a ro
mance was broken when the girl's
dashing hero turned out to be a
mere cipher.'
"Naturally, it was the orderly

room's fault, Wegotthe rosters,
didn't we.
'For months after that change

I feared for my life, when anyone
asked what I did, I told them I
was an anchor polisher on an
Albatross.
'But that ls all changed now.

And this time the numbers are
working in our favor. Just a
couple of months ago, as you
know, we dropped regimental
numbers and started using social
insurance numbers, Well, some
one decided that instead of filing
all the records alphabetical, by
rank, we should file them by so
cial insurance number.
'At first, this seemed about

as popular as the plague, Then,
out of the blue, the thought came
to mind how to get back after all
these years of suffering indigni
ties.

·To get to your records we
have to know your social insur
ance number,'' Here he paused
and delicately wiped the last
trace of tea from the "urgent''
signal he was using as a blotter.
'And what are the initials of that
ever-so-necessary social insur
ance number. You are right,
SIN."

I was still puzzled as to his
exact meaning. Just about then,
however, the door opened and a
grizzled old fitter came stomp
ing in, fussing and demanding his
records.
"Watch,'' my mate whispered.

Rising to his full height, he lean
ed across his desk and pleasantly
bellowed. "Right, sarge. Fix you
up, but first, what's your SIN.''

Have you ever seen a speech
less fitter, Its a sight to behold,
As I left the fitter was sputter
Ing and the NCO i/c was grinning.
Its nice to see a man happy In

his work,

FFIC WHEN BRAVE
EE

121 GETS NEW AIRPLANE
\21 KU will take deliv

ery next month of the CF.
915 Flying Mushroom shown
above. The Mushroom is o
new Vertol that tokes off
straight up, and lands
straight down. For a picture
of the Mushroom landing,
please turn the page upside
down.

CPL WALTER ORMAN chief infirmorist aboard the
Cot Gd KrugerSaskatchewan, prepares to pump .apt. 1or 'i8sed

full of _anti sea-sickness serum. Cpl Orman wo> F,,
at CFB Comox recently, and Capt Kruger is on
from the Totem Times sports department. Yo-ho-PO
and a bottle of Grovel.

Newt's Seasik Saga
By Gord Kruger

,,et a good close 1ook at he
," and thelr armament but
h was beyond my cxpecwtlons
hen +th, "Ye were not only allowed

S but also the privilege to
take pletures ot the big birds. I
must ad ·it thit ··h mt hat I was greatly
"PPressed by the rows and rows

01 52's being readied for their
next mission.
Early the next morning it was

goodbye to Guam and the start
Of a four-day journey to Manila.
Four days for that distance may
"em like a considerably great
,"sh ot ume to you riv-boys
at then on the other hand your

Speed of advance Is a little great
er than 15 knots, I found the
length ot time required for tran
sit, one of the most difficult
things to accept at first but after
a couple of weeks you begin to
get used to the situation,

I was quite surprised to find
another pidgeon aboard the Sask
atchewan, He Is Cpl. Walter Or
man, an Air Force medical
attendent who formerly served
at CFB Comox. Cpl. Orman is
serving aboard the ship these
days and has even consented to
assuming the rank of Leading
Seaman, I've talked to Cpl, Or-err
-.er MOWING?very happy in his present en-
vironment, He sends a big greet
ing to his many friends at Como
and especially at the base hos
pital- and to Doc Stewart a
message from Old Newt, your boy
is doing a great job here,

Well I guess I've said enough
for this episode of Seasick Sagas
but keep a sharp eye and old
'ewt will be back in future is
sues to bring you all up to
date on the happenings aboard

Well, Ahoy there,this is old
Newt, far out on the salty Paclflc
with a few tasty pieces of news
for all of you land-bound Cats
back there in Action Land.
It's now nearly a month since

we paddled our way out of Esqui
malt Harbour and still thls stal
wart old salt hasn't been sea
sick, I must admit that I have
even surprised myself, In case
any of my faithful readers are
oh(dn[ pat p]] t[jg []qSh
is about T'II first give a brief
rundown on just what is taking
place.

Old Newt was recently select
ed to be the Air Force repre
sentative aboard the ships of the
Second Canadian Escort Squad
ron on their Far Eastern cruise,
The two squadron ships par
tieipating in this cruise are HIMCS
Qu'Appel and Saskatchewan and
yours truly found himself aboard
the Saskatchewan bound for the
glorious East, The trip is to In
clude stops in Pearl Harbour,
was. sos, ass, s HOMESSub!e Bay, Kuala Lumpur, Sing-
apore, Hong Kong; and then fin- 435 Fifth Snee
·», v te mo ts.as [[D, so
exciting cities of Kobe and Tokyo. ' •
tis rs«riiis«e arsons""_l

day out of Manila having passed
through Pearl, Midway, and Guam
during the 20-odd days at sea. We
are scheduled to spend four days
in Manilla and since this is my
first visit to this part of the
world, it should prove to be an
exciting new experience, Our
stops in the previous ports list
ed were quite brief and so far
most of the time has been spent
on the briney blue, We had a two
day visit to Pearl Harbour, aone
day stop in Midway and also an
overnighter in Guam,

As I had never been to MId
way before I found it quite fascIn
ating with all those Gooney birds,
I have heard stories tron 407
members about the Goonlos but
had no idea how many ther were,
But now I belleve It; those fea
thered clowns are everywhere,
They are a tremendously Inter
esting bird to watch as +Ky per
form their different ants, land
ing and taking oft in +ye clum
slest fashlon possible

After Midway Itwa4ack to sea
and a south western+sdlng to th
Island ot Guam, Thisland Isa#
American possess1In the Mar.
Iannas Island Chat,, he complete
chaln ot Island {ln a U,N,
protectorate un American
supervision, At siting Guam

OMETIMES

FLOWERS WORL_BIDE

The Courtenay Florist
Phone 334-3441 Nite 334.2027

one can see just how strategic
this island is to the America
effort in Vietnam, The Canadian
ships docked in Apra Harbour, a
huge Naval complex on the Island
but old Newt was fortunate enough
to obtain a tour of Anderson Air
Force Base, This base as mar
of you already know is the one
from which the Americans orig°
inate their B-52 attacks on North
and South Vietnam, I was hopi
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Need money
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See RFC
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the Saskatchewan, just heard
over the ships intercom that we
have entered the Straits and for a
change there is land around us.
The next day we'll be taken up
with 300 odd miles of transit
amongst the Philipine Islands
until with any luck at all we
find our way Into Manila Har
bour,

And before I go a special hello
to my partner on the Sports Beat,
Black Hawk - hope you can handle
the shop while Newt's away!

Cheers for now.

Pickford
picked
Commodore R, J, Pickford,

48, Outremont, Que., senior Ca
nadian officer afloat, has been
appointed director general equip
ment requirements at Canadian
Forces headquarters, Ottawa, ef
fective in September.

Hle will replace Commodore
HI, A. Porter, 47, Chemainus,
B.C,, who will become senior
Canadian officer afloat.

YFLOW

o Moving soon? Then de
pend upon us to explain and
arrange complete May
flower service right away.
e will make it easy for
you... safe for your fur
niture. Our "Pride Pack'
method protects china and
glassware best. Call us to
day. Move without a worry.

Amerio's Meat Recommended Mover

LOCAL AGEN
Frazer Moving

(1965 Ltd.)
1351 McPhee, Courtenay

Phone 334.4942

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay
I

Phone 334 -4922

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Box 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Phone 334-4494

•
Courtenay, B.C.

New home in Comox- Automatic oil furnace - Living

room with fireplace- Wall to wall carpet - Dining

room with sliding doors to potio - Cabinet kitchen

- 3 bedrooms- 4 piece vanity bathroom - Carport -

Price S17,500 with low down payment.

EVENINGS Phone 334.4494 - George Silke (Ex.RCAF)
339.2469 Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Real
and /ins

P. Leo Anderto
Established 1911

P.O. Box 550 Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WI£ Anderton at 334-4257

Comox Valley
Comox Valley

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
625 England Avenue

Lr.

ance
Phone 334.2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

Gordon Blackhall 338-807¢ Ross Macbeth 339-2291
Dick Farrington 339-2443 Ed Munro 334-2625
Cy Goodwin ..........339-3569
Hal Helgason ...339-2178

Dave Strachan 334-3389

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bossom Bent Herder

Phone 334-3195

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?
Do You Want Proper

Coverage?
FOR:

AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgeable
folk at

Arnett & Wensley
Phone 334-3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

..
\
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday Services - 9:30 a.m. -
Holy Communion (Anglican)
11:00 a,m., - Divine Worship,
Sunday, May 26 will be family
Sunday. As there will be no
School that Sunday, children and
their parents are encouraged to
attend Church at 11 a.m,
Ladies' Guild- May meeting

will be next Tuesday, May 21,
at 8 p.m, in the Chapel. An in
teresting program has been ar
ranged, and all women in the
congregation are invited to at
tend.

Church Camps - If you would
like your children to attend a
Church Camp this summer,
application forms may be obtain
ed from the Chaplains' office at
Local 273, Information on the
Anglican Church Camps on The
tis Island, the United Church
Camps at Arab Cove (18 mlles
North of Nanaimo) and a non
denominational camp on Quadra
Island (oft Campbell River) is
available. A week spent at a
church camp could be very valu
able for your child,

t t mt

THIE OYSTER
There once was an oyster

whose story I'II tell,
Who found that some sand had

Chapel
Chimes

got into his shell,
Just one Hittle grain - but It

gave him a pain,
(For oysters have feelings,

for all they're so plain).
'ow did he berate the work

ings of fate,
That had brought him to such

a deplorable state
Did he curse out the govern

ment Call for electlon?
Cry that "the sea should be

given protection"'
No! He sald to himself as he

lay on the shelf:
''Since I cannot remove it I'll

try to improve it,'

The years rolled by, as the
years always do,

And he came to his ultimate
destiny - stew,

And the small grain of sand
that had bothered him so,

Was a beautiful pearl, all
richly aglow.

\
Now this tale has a moral;

for isn't it grand,
what an oyster can do with a

morsel o sand
what couldn't we do, It we'd

only begin
Improving the things that get

under our skin?
Contributed by Padre Archer

UNITED CHURCH CONFIRMATION CLASS -
Shown above are the members of Padre Archer's
confirmation class who were received into member
ship in the United Church of Canada oat o special
service on Sunday, May 5. Front row, left to right
are Lynne Buchanan, Wendy Jones, Adele Aucoin,
Danny Worth, back row Mrs. Zena Upsdell, Padre
Archer, Rand Upsdell. Absent- Elmer Buchanan,

Over 500 Invade
CWL Bazaar
The annual spring bazaar spon

sored by the CWL, CFB Comox
was held in the Wallace Gardens
School Auditorium on Wednesday
evening, May 1st, The doors were
opened at 7 p.m. by Father P.
LaHaye who was almost crushed
in the rush of patrons into the
Auditorium., The Tea Tables were
tastefully decorated with artifi
cial rose centre pieces made by
Miss Kathy Bouchier. Convener
for the Tea was Mrs, Pat Hack
Ing assisted by the Girl Guldes
who served and otherCL mem
bers who assisted in the kitchen.
Mrs. Lena Lynch was in charge
of selling the tea tickets, Mrs.
Fran Little was head convener
of the bazaar, The Game of
Chance booth was convened by
Mrs. Peggy Coates, and all don
tions for this booth were collect
ed from merchants of Comox
and Courtenay. The Bake
Table was convened by Mrs,
Joycelyn Geneau and the baking
was donated by the Ladies' of
Wallace Gardens. The Sewing
Table, which displayed many
types of garments from adults
clothes to doll clothes was con
vened by Mrs. Beryle Sirois,
The White Elephant Table was

Junior Teens Plan
Opening Dance

home In the Gyra Set Club duo
The PMO Council announced , the age dltterentlal, and telt

today that a new Toon Club has y could form a self-support
been established In Wallace Gar" pg organlzatlon whlch would help
dens, They have submitted thel ye needy In the area. They have
constltutlon to the PMQ Counell thought ot hlring bands and
and will become an otlclal entity 4e 1Ike, and are qulte content
at thelr opening dance In the PM? have regular sock hops In the
School on 25 May, This Chub wll school, Proflts from can-
be known as the Wallace Gar" en sales and thelr dance pro
dens Junior Teen Club with mem qtg will be used tor charitable
bers ranging from 13to 15years. endeavers. Our hats o off to
Sgt. D, W, Douglas volunteered ye organizers of the Wallace
and has been appointed thelr Co gardens Junlor Teen Club for
ordinator In liaison with the PM {jelr planning and public-spirit
council's control1er o(Com"""", ea attitude. our best wishes als
ity Activities, It all sta

r for a successful future with nono
through the Initiative ot the teens r the usual problems In obtain
themselves. They dld not feel %' pg chaperones,

Stretch That
Food Dollar

By JEAN CONLEY
Fowl cooking is an art. Com

pare the price of an old hen with
that of a young chick and discov
er how two can live as cheaply
as one if you stick with the old
hen. The secret is in the cool
ing if you want it to taste like
a frier but pay only half as
much. Here's how: Clean and
cut up the owl, roll the pieces
in flour and make them good and
brown in a hot skillet liberally
greased with bacon fat. When
they get crispy brown, place in
a roaster, cut in at least three

medium onions, add salt and
pepper and a cup or so of water,
Cover and bake in the oven at
about 325 degrees until tender,
You will find that the combina-

tion of baking and frying really
tenderizes the chicken and the
onion replaces some ofthe flavor
that has been lost from being
chased around the barnyard for
a couple years. Another thing; if
you want to, add a can of mush
room soup when nearly done. This
adds a delightful flavor, except
that it doesn't taste like chicken
any more, Did you know that you
can buy fowl real cheap at some
of the local chicken farms? Of
course you have to kill and pluck
them but that's half the fun,
Another good thing about fowl
is that it can be preserved in
mason jars quite easily and is
just the thing for cold chicken
snacks or sandwiches. Happy eat
ing!

PMQ COUNCIL
1 Apr11 1968- 21 Oet, 1968
Mayor - MAJOR PULHAM
NAMES
Ward 1-- Cpl. Morton- Mem/Re-
creation; Cpl, Ouellette
Mem/Recreation,
Ward 2 Cpl. Tomyn
Mem/Spec. Activities;
Sgt, Aucoin D/Town Clerk,

ward 3 - Sgt. Stubbletield
D/Con/Pulbieity;
WO Shields Con/works.

ward 4 -MWO Murphy D/Con
Spec Activities;
WO Chapman Mem/'Spec Activi
ties.
Ward 5- Capt, Penny Con/Spec
Activities;

,.

convened by Mrs, Yvonne Gosse
lin and was covered with many
useful gifts. Joanne Lothian and
Jackie Price were in charge of
the Parcel Post Table, and one
donation was received from Mrs,
BingCrosby, Hollywood, Californ
ia, A novelty table convened by
Mrs. Rita Jarvis contained many
novelties. The Fudge booth was
capably attended by MIss Dar
lene Peed, Father P. LaHaye sold
tickets on a grocery hamper as
part of the Game of Chance booth,
The Hamper was donated by
Super-Valu Store In Comox and
won by Mrs, Addle Limin, The
beautiful candy house made by
Mrs. L. McCaffery was won by
Mrs. M. H, KUSS of Comox.
The door prize donated by the
Continental Halr Styles was won
by Mrs, Verna Salt, Mrs, Irene
Price was the winner of the art
ificlal centre-plece on the main
tea table, Thanks go out to the
ladies of the Cumberland and
Comox Altar Groups and the
Courtenay CWL who patron!zed
the Bazaar, also the many other
persons who attended the bazaar
and to all who donated or alded
us in any way in making this a
success.

Dependents Doins

FOR SALE - 1 French raclet
tent, model Miras0l 325, se

parate bedroom, will sleep 5,
also kitchen attachment, 2-
burner Coleman camp stove with
stand. 1 set of camping pots,
kettle and tea pot included, 1
folding camp table, Ph, 339-
3641.

Have a Fire Escape Plan
Family drills can be the dif

ference between a tragedy , and
getting everyone out safely. Hight
now, think how your family can
escape from each room. . es
pecially bedrooms at night.

1. Carefully figure out at least
two routes to the outside from
every room in the house, le
member, fire may block usual
stairway or hall exits,

2, From upper floors use
porch and arage roofs, ladders
or trees as ways to safety,
3, Instruct each person how

to reach the planned exit. Pro
vide speclal help for invalids and
infant.,

4, Be sure you sleep with hall
or bedroom doors closed , .to
help' hold back fire.

5. Agree on a signal (whistle
horn, etc,) may be needed to alert
people in other rooms,

6, Pick the outside meeting
place where the family will
rather. Have rule - "once out
stay out.'

7. Plan to notify the fire dept,
quickly after the entire family
is out of the house.

8, 'Then periodic practices will
eliminate confusion and panic,
thereby inereasing your chances
of escape if your house burns,

FOR SALE - European tent
sleeps 4-5, A-1 condition,

sleeping room and large cook
Ing area. Price $75,00 or will
trade for a used Western saddle,
Contract J. Wilson, 334-3207,

FOR SALE - 1958 Dodge Cru
sader V-8, 446 or 339-3033,

FOR SALE 12' x 60' 1Ike new
mobile home, 2-bedrooms,

front kitchen, Has had adult oc
cupaney only. Ph, 287-3072 after
4 pm,

WANTED Rlght-handed youths
baseball glove. Ph, 339-4034,

WANTED - Boat trailer tor 16'
flat bottom beat any condition
with wheels. Ph, 339-4034.

Capt. Parker Deputy Mayor.

ward 6 - Capt, Faddegon Con/
Recreation;
Capt, Winter Con/Community or
ganization,

ward 7 - Sgt. Poirier Town
Clerk;
Cap!, Theiss Mem/Recreation,

Ward 8-- S/Sgt. Mitchell De
puty Con/Recreation;
Sgt. Potvin Con/Publicity.

ward 9-- Sgt. Hoque D/Control
ler;
Cpl, fakowichuk Mem/Recrea
tlon,

FOR SALE- 1964 Rambler Clas
sic V-8 auto. Excellent condi
tion, new tires, AM-F I radlo
reclining seats, etc. Equipped
with Reese Travel-lite frame
hitch and Kelsey-Hayes electrie
brake control for trailer. Price
$1650 or nearest offer. Capt,
P. G, Clack, 407 San., Local
241 or 339-3769,

NEXT
TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE

MONDAY, 27th MAY

Minute Steaks......................... 1.89c
Lean Hamburger..................... 21.$1.09
Wieners Pait No. 1............................... 1. 49c
Variety Pack zo• ray............ $10.88
Summer Pack 20 lb $12.80

MISSION HILL MEATS
Campbell Rlver Rd., Courtenay Phone 334.4500

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street- Phone 334.3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay ,B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Et€

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

MAY DAY SPECIA..S
Children's
Runners

Ladies'
Runners

Courtenay

$ O
pr.

Complete Stock of
Italian Sandals
4.95 • 12.95

IIe
Cumberland

FOR SALE BY OWNER
LOVELY three bedroom house

in Comox. Auto heating
hardwood floors. The pertei
answer to some one who plans
to make the Comox Valley their
home. Call 339-2386 for further
information.

INSURANCE
of General Insurance

Fire, Auto, and All Types

See

BETTY WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCIES
546 Duncan St., CourtenaY

Phone 338.8616

1965 Pontiac Laurentian
4 dr, sedan, V-8 oulo., P.S., radio, l~w mileage. $2195
canary yellow. Stock No. P9. Wa, $2395 Now

1962 Vauxhall Station Wagon
Very clean. Holiday Special. Stock No. 206\.
Priced at $895. ONLY PER MONTH....------

1966 Buick LaSabre
2 door hardtop. Only 28,000 miles. Loaded with options. V-8 auto.

+i» ii-»iv $3295
Holiday Special. PRICED AT.---.....--.-.--

1960 V.W. Sedan
Radio.
Real good transport. ...-------.---+--.-------------------

1957 Austin Sedan

830 Clife Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Gord Carithen, 334-4603
Bunt Ireland, 334.3402

$41

$595
Motor recently overhauled, Real good tires.
Holiday Special Priced at $150. PER MONTH..-----

1959 Pontiac 2 Dr. H.T.
a $795
New po int. --·-·-40 --------------·····-···-·-···-··

MALKIN FORD SA-LES LTD.

$16

Phone 334.3161

Jack Biller, 334-2308
Doug Murphy, 334.4952

AVE R'S
SHION FIESTA

WHITE AND BONE

Stainless Steel Sink
Not exactly as shown)

GUARD HOUSE
SWIM WEAR New safari and boxer
syes. Brent calypso $3.,98
'colors from - •
SPORT SLACKS In Calypso colors.
New trim stgte I compete $1),95
size range. Prices from •
SPORT CO-ORDINATESThese jacket,
slack ensembles are in the newest styles
an4 cotors. $69.95
Priced •

[ MAIN FLOOR {

FOR SALE - One like new blra
cage suitable for budgie or

canary. Only $5.00, Ph, 339.
3410.

..

Roll up your~
sleeve to
save a life ...
BE A BLOOD DONO

24' Aluminum
EXTENSION LADDER

$29.88
Oscillating
SPRINKLER

$3.99
Plastic Garden Hose

50' 1/16

INKSTER LUMBER
(1956) LTD.

"Just Across the Courtenay Bidge'

$1.99

FABRIC FLOOR
TRAVEL FABRICS- The most comfor
table crease resistant, ready on arrival
tare has to e Jersey- $].98
36" Domestic Jersey •

$3.50
«s 1a1an ton $5.,98
snsna».$5.95 S9.50
JEWEL TONE PRINTS In Calypso colors

45" American Jersey

..._o_o_w_N_ST_A_I_R_S _D_E_PT_._____,11 ~

SWIMWEAR for boys and girls. Sizes 3-6X
and 8-14. Bright Calypso colors.

Prices from $2.98
SHORTS for boys and girls. Sizes 3-6X and
8.16. Priced from $1.98
TURTLE NECK SHIRTS for the stylish
young man. Pried $2.00 and up

Visit our Infant's Dept. for a complete selection of
baby's everyday needs.

THERE'S A REASON MORE PEOPLE ON NORTH
V.I. SHOP AT

LAVE R'S
Port Agusta Motel

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlookine

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

beau+;4,I Comox Bay.

k Cat1 Television

k Ki+en Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between t or moves

h . ransfers ·
If you ave friends or relati ·ing to visites corm!

Reserve Now At The p, ;taOrt Agus
PRICES ARE REASON;GL

For Reservations Phone 339-22 or 339-3110

Courtenay Chrysler Sales ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Salesand Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
'YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

t



A CF-5 FREEDOM FIGHat the bright ii6i, ;;"FFR takes o lost wistful look
the Kingdom of &' O' 'ontreal before leaving for
member of +, ,Oguenoy, where it will become o

e rst operational CF-5 Squadron in

Canada. It is not known whot the significance of
the letters RCAF on the side of the aircraft is, but
it is assumed to be some sort of military code

DND photo

CF-Cinques to Bagotville
BAGOTVILLE, Que., May 7 Defence, the Honourable Leo

1968 - "Canadian Fores bas Cadieux, made public a plan { Qn later that year. As to pilots cellent aircraft In that role"
Bagotville has been designate form an air squadron whoa ah technicians manning the new
as the home ot the tirsef.& orking language woe' fighters, he said_that they wj4 "planed Major Richardson.
tactical-fighter squadron to i French and which would probakj. umber about_200 and that ap- To a reporter who inquired
formed in the summer of 19&g» be_based in Bagotville. ' P"""""ately 80 per cent would as to what would happen of the
That announcement was made _Major J. c. iiiardson, Bagot- ",""2!speaking... CF-IOI Voodoo interceptors now

at a press conference given { ille Base Administration Officer , e-5 'Freedom Fighter'' on the base, Major Richardson
Bagotville by Colonel R. S He Said the first CF-5 aircraft wa ""ch is built by Canadair in answered that no plan existed
bert, the base commander, expected to arrive in Bagotvil 'ontreal will be used as a close for the disbandment or move of
I

• in J\Jay 1969
1 e air-support aircraft for ground th t Al Dn a press release a month and that others fightin troop 'I , 1at Ir )efence squadron and

«o. is iii@r r iii»i ".g;3ts, cons, viii k5ii 'k #; rm._gel@ rem» +
pl formation of the squa- of its armament make it an,Pase of the NORAD system ofcontinental defence.

Flashback to '43
The Dam Busters

The Germans nowadays tend ,a

to minimize, the effect it had on hose beams set to converge on
their war production at the tim_ the surface,
but 25 years ago this May a spe- HAIRY WORK
clal British bomber squadron Twenty-nine of the 133 Com-
undertook a hazardous and dar. monwealth aircrew of the dam
ing operation that still grips th buster squadron on this mission
imagination. were Canadians, nine of whom

On the night of May 16-17_ ere subsequently decorated,
1943, 19 Lancasters of No, G1$ One of them still serves in the
squadron took off from Scamp. forces, Lt.-Col. Joe McCarthy,
ton, Lines., England, to attack Greenwood ops officer who crum
the Mohne, Eder and Sorpe dams bled 50 yards of the Sorpe dam's
and thereby cripple the industrial earthen crest.
heart of Germany. Both the Mohne dam, six miles

SPECIAL WEAPON south of CFB Soest, and the
Led by the late W/C Guy Gib- larger Eder dam, 37 miles south

son, VC, the Lanes were loaded of Paderborn, were breached
with an ingenious cylindrical releasing 250 million tons of
mine packed with 6,600 pounds water which flooded coal mines
of the new explosive RDX. Dr, and factories up to 50 miles
Barnes Wallis had designed the away from the dams.
weapon to backspin on release Eight aircraft of the 19 fail-
from a low-flying Lane so it ed to return,
could skip over the spring- No, 617 later employed other
swollen waters, avoiding elab. Wallis weapons in difficult raids
orate anti-bomband torpedo nets; and sank the German battleship
run down the dam wall to nestle Tirpitz. Of the 38 Canadians
against it deep in the water, in the special dambuster squad-
Then, Pow! ron only 16 survived the war.
Aircraft had to fly at exactly Former dambusters are hav-

60 feet, the precise altitude fix- ing a 25th anniversary reunion
ed bv fore and aft searchlights May 18-19 in London, England.

Family First Aid Hints
Officially or not, summer is

here once again, With the war
mer weather many of you will be
taking to the great outdoors with
your families. Whether your fav
orite summertime activity is
camping, boating, motoring or
just the afternoon picnic, you or
yours will in all probability en
counter some sort of medical
problems to mar the fun of the
day. If you are fortunate, the
worst you will have to contend
with will be carsick kiddies or
minor scratches. However, the
possibility of a more serious,
or even emergency situation is
just as likely, especially in re
mote outdoor areas.
The Base Surgeon and your

Humbug reporter propose,
through a series of articles in
each issue of the Times, to give
the readers some information
which we hope will help them
avoid situations which can so
often turn wonderful holidays in
to family tragedies. To do this
we will present a number of
hypothetical situations which
might arise during your summer
outings.

Here is number one of the
series;
SITUATION - You and your

family are camping at Morton
Lake, or some other remote
site, You plan to camp for the
long weekend and the weather
man has co-operated with very
warm, sunny weather, You and
the kids have had a great time
since arriving Friday evening.
Late Sunday morningyour seV

en year old daughter complains
of a headache and says that she
feels ''sort of dizzy.'' You not
ice also that she has little ap
petite for her lunch, From past
experience with your children,
you put it all down to too much
excitement and goodles, or too
little sleep the night previous,

Later in the day you notice
that the child is rather listless
and is acting anxious and irri
table. She is quite hot to touch
and is dry, as though she were
not sweating as much as nor
mal. She tells you at this time
that she is feeling ''sick in the
tummy' or she vomits, possibly
violently.

THE PROBLEM - Although the
symtoms described may be at
tributed to any number of Ill
nesses, your little girl is pro
bably suffering from SUN
STROKE or HEATSTROKE, a
condition which is caused by pro
longed exposure to high temper
ature or the direct rays of the
sun., This is a most serious con
dition and treatment by a physi
clan must not be delayed.
FIRST AID - SInce you are

some distance from the nearest
hospital, you should getunderway
as soon as possible., Do not take
time to break camp or load your
car, unless this is absolutely
necessary! The first aid treat
ment is quite simple, cover the
patient's head from the sun, cool
the head and body with a damp
ened cloth and give sips of
WATER ONLY by mouth. You
should continue the treatment on
route to the hospital if pos
sible, Above all, do not delay
getting the chlld to medical care,

Other symptoms of this con
dltion, not described above are
far more violent and obvious,
convulsions, cramps, coma and
chest pain are some which may
occur. The condition can affect
anyone, of any age, Of course,
you could have prevented the
problem In the first place with a
few simple precautions, Know
ing the cause, you can ensure
that your family does not get
prolonged exposure by having
them wear hats or by controlling
the number of hours that they
spend In the heat of the sun,

Curran Now Red Knight
Capt. Dave Curran, 32, of

Kingston, Ont., is the 1968 Ied
Knight, Based at CFB Portage
La Prairie, he'II fly the brilliant
red T-33 Silver Star jet trainer
through its aerobatics at var-

lous air shows in Canada, be
ginning early this summer. He
joined the forces 12 years ago,
flew Sabres in France then in
structed on Prairie bases.

(CFP)

DAMBUST Well defended by nets and AA guns
though it was, the Mohne Dam in Germany was
breached by British bombers 25 years ago in a daring
raid by .617 Squadron. One photo shows thousands
of tons of wot r still pouring through the breach.
The water level had been just four feet below the
rim of the great stone dam. Other photo shows elab
orate effort needed to repair it. Dam is just six miles
south of CFB Soest

Photos courtesy Capt. BIII Rae

Call Shot
BGat

BAGOTVILLE, Que., May 7
1968 -- For the first time sine
Canada acquired CF-101 Voo09
interceptors, Air Defence Ca
mand will bring together its thee
fighter squadrons for a con?e
tition to determine their peet
iveness in the heat of clos@om
petition,

Operation "Call shot s itis
known, will be held at (radian
Forces Base Bagotwe, 110
miles north of Quebee cy, May
25 to 28. Representatye teams
from 409 Squadron, cp? Comox,
B.C.; 416 San., Cp Chatham;
N.B.; and 425 San,, 6/B Bagot
ville will dispute j/efficiency
trophies,
Four flying crew presenting

each of the squad¢ ill carry
out missions ran{8 from low
level interception '0 super
sonics mission gainst elect
ronic-counterm!Tes targets
while ground tticians, radar
controllers any/ourers com
pete to keep #~"lrborne teams
in the winner» cle.
For the pahree years, si

milar compet;S were held at
respective i,"es_ with the
results as" at ADC head
quarters "#e(ermine overall
winners, T' Year, the teams
will e' ,"ht to Dagotvilte
where 4''e proximiiy ot the
competft., hould add a little
more he" an already tight
contest,

449 at work
1he new 449Mpg quad, Maritime Train-
at@a ,, which was rede-

s' Io Its parch, 19¢ "resent name in
erating ,'' ls now located and
!' Irom CFD GreenwoodN,"· »

The command]Leenam Ing officer Is
rl shton • olonol Calvin E.u ', of Port M,par(mouth,N, outon and
mer con,,, "} Ile is the tor
j Marii4,,"ding otticer ot No.
Ing Uij" Operational Train
@kB s,' Which was based at
,"merstde, P.E.I., ut

is Dart of the new squadron.
449 Squadron comprises what

was previously N 2 MOperational f, '9. Maritime

±%5;±st."±.£::
sFiei onverston unit, No.

d th ,"hntcal Training Unit
" ii.1{"amt nets«at
were ," Unit, all of which

sed at CFB Greenwood.
,,]}"},gpgdro's rote ts @raw

{",,,"" aircrew personnel to the
O
srfca standard or anti-submarine

wt re operat; ] ( .sequirea " tuonal efficiency
";;"}by Mariume air squad
ron. t will provide training
co""es and tacittues tor ground
%7..$"Qpclans»so »iii receive
s] Instructions on telecom
aero-engine, airframe, electri-

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
COURTENAY, B.C.

1966 Pontiac Laurentian
4-dr, sedar CItown. ," leanest car in

8'8" $2850
1967 p. :ontiac Strate Chief
,o, automatic, y-8. Lots
co.. $2695

1967 Dulek Skylark

A
2·door h'top, Bucket seats
wore $36we». i))

1963 Vlkawagen
One owner,
Clean as new.

Stn. Wgn.

$1295
1963 valiant Sm. Wgn.
Just like new inside and

•..• $1495
1967 Iuru
4-door.
Like new.
1957 Pontiac
sedan delivery.

$1550
$275

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd,
GMC Trucks

Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334- 2441

cal, Instruments and weapons
peculiar to the Argus, anti-sub
marine patrol alreraft, It will
also be responsible for the Argus
similator which allows aircrew
personnel to run through any
operational and tactical situation
on the round that might be en
countered in the alr

449 Squadron will be equipped
with six Argus aircraft,

Waller Safety says
''Think, don't sink!
Be water wise! Learn
and practise water
safety every day.'

Base Golf
Driving Range

Opens Soon
You will soon have the ideal

opportunity to improve on that
long and straight drive that we
all would like to exhibit -
P?"iulary • that No. 1 +ee-

Warrant OHieer Ken Neilly
is manager of the Base Driving
Range. He has many years of
golfing experience. For those
who wish instructions, he will
be very willing to accommodate
them,

ln the works is a practice
putting green by the club
house. It should be ready by
the end of May.

Many driving and ''Hole in
One' competitions are being
planned. Check with your
Mess Sports Committee for
dates.

When the range opens up,
the hours of operation will be;
Weekdays 5:30 + 730 p.m.,
and on week-ends, 10:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m, However,if you wish
to use the driving range at any
other hour, you have just to
contact KEN NEILLY at 339.
3919 r Base local 264,

Charges are S0¢ per bucket
of balls and 10e per club
rental.

See you on the pad and
good driving.

The BANK of NOVA SCOTI

TIME TO

TRADE?

unmydle Golf and {Country Club
JOIN SUNNYDALE NOY

Let us 0quaint you with some of the many good
"99ns why golfing is, singularly, the most bene-
iciol sport of all. '

In this ACTIONLAND, the Como Valley, golf
ing is tor year round. The only deterrent to o
game of golf is a heavy fall of snow.

Regular golfing is o KEEp EI program of
pleasure, suitable to any age or phyque. The
overage golfer walks approximately 3 miles fo
each 18 holes.

If you travel, you will find +hat all cities
and most small towns have golf cures where
you can fill many occasional hours.

AsaMEMBER OF SUNNYDALE, y have the
opportunity to use the club facilities in many
w0ys:

You moy participate in the many cl9 compe.
titions or tournaments that are organized for
LL golfers,

Y' Ao attend regular ofter wo,4 BARBEQUE
GOLF, Special days of the week are reserved
as LADIES' DAY and MEN'S DAY

t Use the CLUB LOUNGE tor relaxation or o
entertain guests.

Having o SUNNYDALE ,,y Gb ard nny]
gain you entry to most of 4he est OUres in ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RATES
North America. Regular Mole ·-·-·-··-··························$!0.0g

Female -·······-··-·-··-····----······ 5,0You may pack 36 holes in a!° day, o, ' Man/Wife .....------.-------........... 90.00
JUSI stlp out for a few, whenever YOU wont Jur{t'or ··--····--···-·-·····---·······-···---· ~o.gg
to get qwoy from It all. Non•Resldent -·-·--··-·········-········-·-·-· ~·so

Social ········--··--··--·--·-·····-····· '
i; Or if you do 't play golf, +hen a SOCIAL beMEMBERSHIp 4ll allow j +3 re!9_in +# A feature of particular interest to member •

quiet atmosphere of the [tyj HOUSE aj of the CAF. A rebate of half the regular rote
··i' <+· fro+ he 1iik;£ O SNAc will be paid to members transferred from thearea before I July of the current calendar yea'

IOI OPEN - JUNE I-2
27 holes medal play

Saturday, June 1, 1968 - 9 holes

Sunday, June 2, 1968 18 holes

Entrance Fee $9.00. Includes 27 hole play,
dance Saturday evening at club house,

lunch Sunday.

Breakfast available Sunday - Clubhouse
Entries close Wednesday, May 2

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES- THurs., May 16, 1968

All types of

Childrens, Ladies and Mens Footwear
Shoes, Runners, Sandals, Rubbers,
Purses, Canvas Casuals.
Just one item from our large selection.
Mens Plain Leather Black Oxford
Long wearing Neolite Soles.

9.95
Ladies and Misses
Leather or Straw Sandals

Prices from $2.49 to $8.95

COMOX SHOES
IN THE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

Open 6 Days a Week - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fridays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Phone 339-2015

with

7

Every Wednesday night-

HAMBURGER NIGHT Clubhouse

·:.=.::•:•:•:•:·:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:-:·.-:•:>.·.····•-···-•.:.·.:.::.·.·.·:.·:..·:.·~.•-······••·:·•·····•-•.•:,.. ., -.-:•,•,•,·.·.·.·.·.·✓.-.·.·.······•:•,•·.·!
%$»« .%

..

'

] gas.lhf
$l --=as l%
? %
; Canadian built "SAFEWAY''_H0MES now on disploy from ?

44 ft, to 64 ft, lengths, 2 and 3 bedroom models. CSA.
:; and C.GA. approved. Double wall construction, 8My' box ??

frame, self storing storms, all interor plumbing. big city

l:l prices. Used Models Now Available: J
a.A

• "ome See ari"
%$ %$

....i

YOUR COMOX
(CANADIAN FORCES)

CREDIT UNION
Tuesday and Thursday

12:30 to 1600 and 1930 to 2130

6% dividend for 1967

C0MOX VALLEY

'INSURANCE
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our 'Only" business

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified• Service
sonnel.

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-204l
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With BLACK HANK

A strong team representing
Comox Valley Tennis Club en
joyed a decisive win over a
Campbell River group of tennis
enthusiasts last Sunday, Many
of the scores were close how-
ever, the Campbell live r players
showed a high standard of tennis
in spite of the fact that they have
no courts of their own, The pre-

MEMBERS of the Comox Valley tennis te om pose after
Campbell River last Sunday.

Courtenay
Tennis Club

their matches against
- RFE photo

Intersection Six-a-Side
The intersection six-a-side

soccer league started 15 May
with six teams entered so far.
There is still room for more.
Following are the teams enter
ed and their representative; 407
Demons, Capt. Ilcan; Oper
ations, Sgt. M&Williams and the
base volleyball team has also
put a team in. Starting times
are at 1300, 1400 and 1500 on
Wednesday afternoons with each
game having 20 minute halves
and a five minute rest between
halves.
The schedule for the upcoming

weeks will be as follows: ·
+ 15 May 1300 Technical -

Spikers
- 1400 Operations - 407

Servicing
--1500 407 Demons -

Safety Systems
22May- 1300 Operations - 407
Demons

-1400 Splkers - Safety
Systems

-1500 Technical - 407
Servicing
29 May - 1300 Technical -
Safety Systems

-1400 407 servicing - 407
Demons

--1500 Spikers - Opera
tions,

THE GOLDEN CLAW Recent action in the six-a
side soccer saw old Golden Claws pick them out of
the air and rob the opposition of sure goals. The
first doy of action was Wednesday and will continue
throughout the summer Wednesday afternoon.

RFE photo

Cape Lazo Tide Table
(Daylight Saving Time)

MAY

Five Minutes
of Bi

sident of the Comox Vall, qub,
ob Greenlaw, invited u,"@s
o stay and attend o ]$ii
General meeting, which toned.
He gave a warm invitaz, to
aii gnts players tron."" -
el! River area to take44, """".r I r 11. 1 " vnnt,.,,
o! the facilities offered A, (he
Courtenay based cl±, {;
dues wold e $7 pe' 43"j";'
or $12 per couple, wi4 ,""m";'
mum or'$15 per family, ~7"""
siaent asked r. Tea',"P;},
to explain the court 4,9%dl"""
h• h h d b ca1100whicr a eenagreed with car-

tenay Rec. Assoc. He sat {+at
club members could , 'dU
events except Thurs ?
day Saturday and Sund'' "nd a

The new club exect;
cludes some armed fa,"""" in
sonnel, who have be,, " per
players at Courtenay 'gulaF
sisis ot: President, 5{" "
law; secretary shirtey i4""
PIayin tacitiiues, Te@ wk ~a
tournament director, c"l'
som; publicity Ron Elmer: 3+at
man social committee, hair

U.I.C.C.

16 Thursday
17 Friday
18 Saturday
19 Sunday
20 Monday
21 Tuesday
22 Wednesdav
23 Thursday
Z4 Friday
25 Saturday
26 Sunday
27 Monday
28 Tuesday
29 Wednesday
30 Thursday
31 Fr!day

03:30 11.5
04:50 11.3
06:30 10.6
01:05 15.2
01:45 15.0
02:25 14.6
03:00 14.2
03:30 13.8
03:45 13.4
04:10 13.1
04:35 13.0
05:05 12.9
01:15 113
01:55 11.5
02:45 11.6
03:40 11.6

07:40 13.3
08:40 12.4
09:35 11.4
07:45 9.5
08:40 8.2
09:25 6.9
09:55 5.7
10:30 4.0
10:55 3.7
11:25 3.0
11:55 2.5
12:25 22
05:25 12.8
05:50 12.8
06:30 12.6
06:50 12.3

15:15 1.1
16:10 2.3
17:10 3.7
11:25 10.5
13:20 10.2
15:05 10.6
16:25 11.4
17:30 12.2
18:15 13.0
19:05 13.7
19:35 14.1
20:20 14.4
12:55 2.1
13:35 2.2
14:15 24
14:50 2.8

23:15 15.4
00:10 15.3

18:05 5.0
19:10 6.4
20:20 7.5
21:20 8.5
22:15 9.4
23:10 10.1
23:50 10.6
00:35 11.0

20:45 14.6
21:25 14.7
22:10 14.7
22:50 14.8

Just as the knowledge and ap
plication of deceptive bidding
tactics are essential if one as
pires to become a good bridge
player, so the knowledge and
application of deceptive tech
niques in play must be included
in the good bridge player's ar
senal of weapons,

In combination, working as a
unit, technical skill and decep
tive tactics form a well-round
ed bridge personality, eared to
the attainment of maximum ef
ficiency.

If deception Is to accomplish
its desired effect, it must be
performed with spontaneity - not
with hesitation, This point is il
lustrated on this deal.

NORTH
s-9,4,3
H-J,6,5,3
D- A, 6,2
c-9,6, 5

WEST EAST
s-8,5,2 S-6
H-4, H-A,Q,10,9,
D-9,8,7,5,1,3 8,7
c-7,4,2 D-1,Q,J,10

C-8.3
SOUTH
S- A, K, Q, J, 10, 7
H -K, 2
D-
c- A,1, Q, J, 10

The bidding:
North East
Pass 1 heart
Pass Pass

South West
6 spades Pass

THIE PLAY
West opened with four of

hearts, on which dummy played
the three East took his Ace and
South promptly dropped the King!
After a few moments of delib
eration, East returned the king
of diamonds and declarer was
home,

Whether East's return was the
logical one or not, does not con
cern us here. What Is of impor
tance is the motivation respon
sible for South's dlscard of the
King of Hearts.

From South's point of view
he knew that West had started
with a singleton heart, for west
following accepted procedure,
generally led the highest card
in partners sult. South observed
the three-spot In dummy and the
duce In his own hand, The four
spot which was led flured to be

MONEY FOR YOU ...
A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT

If you want an investment with sound growth
posslb!l!ties, Confederatlon Life has the answer, the
D!versified Investment Plan.

It guarantees you full return of your Investment
at maturity tor prior death), whatever happens to the
market. This is the absolute minimum return, with at
tract!ve possibilities for much greater growth through
special equity Investment.

For full details contact:
A. W. (AL) MITCHELL - Phone 338-8861

Upper Island Sports Car chub
officers are still shaking +heir
heads in shock and dlsbelt
their sudden expulsion tron the
Tee Plaza parking io lag
he running t he iee c,#
ana May 5, A large number of
spectators had turned out to watch
30 cars compete for various hon
ors, including Regional G -
khama Championship poi";a
Van Isle Drivers Championship
points. Negotiations between
UISCC and Delta Enterprizes
over the use of the lot had
opened more than a month before
the event and had apparentlypro
ceeded satisfactorily, even to the
point of getting extra insurance.
Event organizers were not to be
allowed to sit back and enjy the
fruits of their labors, however
no sooner had the problems of
getting a gymkhana of thi! size
to run smoothly, been solved
and the first timed runs started,
then a courteous but determined
HCMP officer broke the news that
Delta considered the car club to
be trespassing, Ah well, the best
laid plans of mice and men. ...
The sports car drivers, how

ever, refuse to be daunted by a
little bad luck and are pressing
on with their competition
schedule. Next on the agenda is
a Mini-Rallye to be held on
about 50 miles of local road,
This will be a novice type rally
and if you've ever wondered what
tho:e car nuts do on a rally,
this would be a good time to fisd
out, The UISCC invites any and
all competitors to show up at
100 17th Ave., Courtenay at 7: 30
p.m, on Thursday May 23 and go
for a drive with them.
The next one will be the June

Bug Rally, June 9, about one
hundred and fifty miles of fun,
frolics, and frantic figuring.

West's only heart, since he had
none higher and there were none
lower, also East had bid Heart,
remember? If, on the opening
lead South had dropped the duce,
then East observing the two,
three, and four being played to
the first trick, would also have
known that West had originally
started with a singleton heart
and a heart return would have
enabled West to ruff declarers
King for the setting trick,

So declarer, looking ahead,
dropped the king on the openln€
lead concealing the duce - lead
Ing East to believe that declar
er had started with a singleton
king and that West had started
with the four and the duce and
once East returned anything but
a heart, the contract became
assured, since dummy had come
up with the ace of diamonds on
which to discard the two of
hearts, and the nine of trumps
as an entrv to dummv,

6oo.3 .$ FOR to
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerols ond
proteins for health and
strength'

reamery
"I, The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

WALLACE GARDENS
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Play at lome Bingo
'JUNE'

1. Cards at $1.00 each may be purchased at No. 7 Hanan
Canteen, No. I Hangar Canteen, 121 Canteen, Base
Snack Bar and from representatives Including Teen
Town Gyra Set Members. .

2. Numbers will be drawn each working day at 0830 hrs.
An initial draw of ten nmbers will be made to com
mence the ame and four numbers will be drawn each
working day until all prizes have been won. Ties will
divide the prize money.

NOTE: Cards may be purchased commencing: 29 May €8
Game Play at Home Bingo commences: 3 Jun 68
Cards may be purchased for 25 cents each when
Full Card is the only remaining prize to be won.
Numbers will not be drawn for two days to per
mit redistribution of unsold cards and permit
all players equal opportunity to purchase cards
at 25 cents.

3. Numbers Will be posted at No. I, No. 7 and 121 KU
Canteens, Ease Snack Bar and Post Office daily.
Numbers may be obtained at 339-2211 Local 391 be
tween 0900 and 1000 hrs ONLY.

4. A winning card must be declared and presented for
checking at the MP HQ (Bldg 22) before the next
numbers are drawn.

5. Open to all CFB Comox personnel, DND and DOT
employees and their dependants over the age of 18
years.

6. A total of $400.00 In prizes for each game Is divided
into eight prizes as indicated:
a. $25.00 for the first straight line.
b. $35 for first two straight lines, any direction.
c. $40.00 for the first letter "T,
d. $40.00 for the first letter "X"
e. $40.00 for the first Red Cross.
f. $60.00 for the first small picture frame.
g. $60.00 for the first large picture frame.
h. $100.00 for the first full card

BINGO WINNERS LAST MONTH WERE:
Straight Line: LAC SCULLY
Two straight lines: MRS. LANGLOIS
Letter "T": CPL MCNABB
Letter "X"; CPL FORRESTER & LAC SCULLY
Small picture frame: MAJOR HAMMOND
Large picture frame: CPL MILLHAM
Red Cross: CPL MacDOUGAL & MRS. HOLMES
Full House: CPL MILLHAM

THREE BRANCHES·
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

REBEL 500 HARDTOP
Rebel for 1968 has a bold aggressive look ot quality with its
restyled grille and horizontally mounted dual headlights. Rebel
features o new sculptured hood and side styling to provide that
youthful look that promises action. Racy air scoops, (on SST
models), side safety marker lights, deep-set door handles, full
range of ''Go-Power' engines and transmissions are some of
the features to look for on the new Rebel, The new taillight
design for Rebel features a tri-lite theme for high visibility,
and sporty new wheel overs reflect the high look of quality
of Rebel, You'll also want to see the chamber-quiet ceilings,
safety-styled instrument panel, and the new Pre-Set-Impulse
locking system for front dors, they are all new on this year's
Rebel- the best dollar value in its class.

Nor
Not'I Oro pTst'/RAMLER DALE

640 Ci#te,,Pone 334-2551

Norm Kniht
tr+s. 334-41%3

CALL US ANYTIME
DY OE Ir

Ltd.
Frank Coat
Ir, 19-1021

DON'T MISS THE
GRAND OPENING

Of

FINLA {SONS NEW ANNEX
Directly Blind Our Main Store Facing 4th Street

GENUINE
BARGAINS

LUALE
OR PRZ

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

Sale Dates

FINLAYSON'S
May 14-18

the Furniture Pele

SATURDAY 25th
with

MOVIES EVERY TUESDAY NITE
NICKEL BINGO WED.
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WATER SAFETY AND YOU
If you are a swimmer, beach

lounger, fisherman, water skier
or boating enthusiast, Water
safety is something you shoula
practice and preach. It could
save' your life, or the lives of
your family or friends. Each
summer we all hear or readtra
gic accounts of drownings and
accidental deaths that could in
most cases have been prevented
had those involved used common
sense. What is Water Safety?
simply common sense,
For the swimmers - if you are

an average ''joe'' who takes his
family to the beach a few times
during the summer season, re
member, you're not JohnnyWeis
muller, so don't show off and
swim out to sea until you're
tired, then try to swim back
People do It every year - some
drown, Realize your limitations,
do your swimming parallel to the
beach, in a reasonable depth, then
you'II be able to touch otton
when the fuel runs out, Keep
an eye on the children at all
times while on the beach, Re
member kids love to "take a
chance",

'Take a chance'' - a famil
ar expression, but we all do it
at one time or another., How
about the steelhead fisherman
who, confident in his chest wad
ers, heads across the river intent
on getting within casting range of
that red hot steelhead lie? Ten
minutes later, a quarter
mile downstream and on the bank
if he's lucky, he realized he had
taken one chance too many. Is it
worth It? Steelhead are beautiful
fish, but there are lots of them
in our streams, and they're not
worth risking your life for! So
for the stream fisherman-use
common sense at all times-and
enjoy your favorite pastime lon
ger.
If you are a fisherman, of any

tpe, you should know how to
swim. Take the time to learn,
it may save your life some day,
and maybe the lives of your wife
and kids too, An adult can learn
to swim adequately in half a
dozen lessons, and children can
learn at a very early age.
For the boating enthusiast, in

cluding you salmon fishermen
who practically live on the salt
chuck all summer, the subject
of water safety becomes a bit
more involved. As the owner
of a boat, of any size, be it pow
ered by oars, a1.5h.p.Seagull or
100 hp. Johnson, the respon
sibilities are the same. Learn
the seagoing ''Rules ot the Road''.
The DOT publication "Safety
Afloat' reissued each year
should be seriously studied and
assimilated, This booklet is
available at the local Customs
office and most Sporting Goods
outlets., The required safety
equipment for boat owners is
listed in ''Safety Afloat'' for all
categories of boats. For the av
erage salmon fisherman with a
boat under 18 ft. in length the
following items are a must - a
one DOT approved life jacket or
life saving cushion for each pas
senger, a pair of oars orpaddles,
and a bailing can or manual ball
ing pump. These items are re
quired by law, so don't take a
chance, you may well be inspect
ed soon. If you have an inboard
motor boat, you must carry one
Class BI fire extinguisher as well
(5 Ib CO2 or 2 lb. Dry Chem!
caD. This requirement applies if
you have a permanently installed
gas tank for your outboard also.
Regarding the Rules of the Road

for mariners, the basic rules are:
a. You must give the right of

wav to another vessel ap
proaching on your starboard
right) side,

b, A power boat must yield
right of way to a vessel under

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

MOIUTH TO MOUTH METHOD
0 CLEAR

THE
MOUTH
Remove rut,
td et treig muttt

FOR
AN

ADULT
Seu! ts cu mutt Bl in bre

truths ht nae ht. Eiw I? times a minute.

Lilt jrw ad pinch re±e

( erepti fr in!mnts, be!w).

sail, '
c. A vessel overtaking another

must keep clear, and
d. If two power boats are meet

ing head on, each must turn to
starboard.

Although not included in the
safety equipment requirements
for small vessels (under 18 ft),
some type of marine distress sig
nals are a worthwhlle addition to
your kit. Several types are avail
able locally, oneowhich, similar
to the old railroad flare, is pro
duced with a wooden handle spe
clflcally for marine use. Apack
age ol these flares could come in
very handy it you find yourself
drifting along at dusk with a
U/S motor.

One precaution worth taking is
to let your wife, a neighbor, or
the AFP's know your destination
and estimated time ot return, then
if you fall to appear within a rea
sonable time, other people, be-
side yourself, are concerned! If
you make such arrangements
however, don't forget to check in
o your'ream, xi@.ms."}%£,
ft a futile search Lf you n

All boaters and fishermen
should become famillar with the
local weather patterns; listen to
the Marine weather forecasts
periodically, pay heed to ''small

0

2
M t pint m e. Seu! tr

arcund muth and ne. Blew in p! tMt
taste chest. lw puts a minute.

THROAT OBSTRUCTION
TMis is igated ty purr'z ttgr et bet t re wth

tlinz ct tee c' ehlati alter b!wiz

Pcvtum with tad dawn, A'4 bet»ten!!der t'3er

FOR
AN

ADULT

TILT
HEAD
BACK

FOR
AN

INFANT

FOR
AN

INFANT

The DO's and DON'T's fol
lowing summarize the overall
Water Safety situation:

DO
DO -- Learn to swim.

Swim or wade only where you
are familiar with depth and bot-
tom condition. .'

' Teach your children to swim.
Use the buddy system, don't

swim alone.
Head for the closest landing

point when a storm threatens
and avoid the temptation to buck
ii.

Make sure your boat is sea
worthy.

Observe the regulations re
garding the presence of life sav
ing equipment - use only that
stamped or labelled ''Approved'
by DOT.

Assist any boat in distress.
Slow down when making sharp

turns, or in rough weather.
Slow down when passing row

boats and canoes.
Respect your boat and know

its limitations.
Try out your life jacket while

at the beach some day, ensure
you are familiar with its flota
tion characteristics.

Stay with your boat if it cap-

sizes, hold on till you are picke
up.

Use common sense atall times
on the water.

DON'T
DON'T - Operate your boat near
swimmers or divers, they are
hard to see in the water.

Stand up in a small boat, if
necessary to change seats,
crouch low and hold on to both
gunwales, keeping your weight
on the boat's centerline.

Mix liquor and boating.
Engage in horseplay in the

water,
Use a leaky or poorly built

boat.
Cruise fast enough to create

a dangerous swell when near
small boats. •
Leave your tiller or steering

wheel unattended, especially in
harbours or narrow channels,

Wait until the last minute to
signify your intentions of obey
ing the Rules of the Road.

DON'T - Swim for shore if
your boat capsizes.

craft warnings'. In general, the
local weather improves with the
spring/summer season, how
ever, May can provide some
pretty hefty winds, which spring
up very quickly. June and July
see a slackening off of the pre-
vailing winds, and August to mid
September are usually the best in
this regard with calm weather
prevailing. In the latter part of
September and in October the
south easters pick up, and its
time to try the lakes for trout!
Again the old standby - use com

[mon sense, Its no fun to be four
miles out on the saltchuck
when the sea gets angry, A fish
ing jaunt can turn into a real
survival exercise in quick time
under such conditions. Small boat
operators should always be on
the lookout for swimmers; and in
this regard if you see a red flag
with a diagonal white stripe dis
played on a boat or buoy be
particularly alert for scuba div-
ers. Whlle most scuba divers will pe fr +d1 ,, ,

f ores ires an 11ter uggmg arcbe aware of your presence, you both due mainly to the same cause
may not spot them until its too human carelessness.
late, If you do see a boat or
buoy displaying their flag pro
ceed with extra caution until well
out of the area,

You will notice several types
of marine markers and buoys
in local waters; the Bell Buoy
red), a red Spar buoy, a red
Nun or cone buoy, and a black
can buoy, all situated along the
approaches to Comox harbour,
All red buoys are meant to be
kept on your starboard side when
entering a harbour, bay, or in
let; and all black buoys on your
port side. When leaving a harbour
the reverse is true, red to port,
black to starboard,
The hazard being marked be

tween the Bell Buoy and Comox
Harbour, is the huge shallow
water Kelp bed, and any size
able vessel must respect the
buoys, Small boats can navigate
the Kelp bed, even at low tide,
but care should be exercised,
and speed reduced, in the Inter
ests ot safety., The black can buoy
at Gartley Point, opposite the
Comox Spit, marks shallow
water, again a low tide hazard
for small boats,

Nautical charts covering local
waters, showing water depths
and other features, may be pur
chased at most local Sporting
Goods stores, These charts are
recommended study material for
all boaters.

AII water enthusiasts, swim
mers and boaters allke, should
become» familiar with at least

one type of artificial resuscita
tion. The Holger-Nielson method
of artificial respiration and the
relatively new Mouth to Mouth
method of resuscitation are both
highly recommended. It is sug
gested they both be studied, you
may find yourself in a position
to save someones life some day,
If you are in this position just
remember to carry on until pro
fessional help arrives, Some
times up to eight or more hours
effort have saved a life, Don't
stop too soon! It is recommend
ed the accompanying illustrations
be clipped and kept inyour tackle
box for reference if required,

Remember your responsi
bilities to your family, your
fishing buddies, and your fellow
citizens; be safety conscious, and
enjoy a good summer on the
beaches, lakes, streams, and
saltchuck, Tight lines, and hope
you are all around come fall!

The Holger-Neilson Method
Of Artificial Respiration

Lay the victim in the prone
position and place hls hands,
one over the other, under his
forehead. To ensure that the
air passages are straight tilt
the head and chin upward by
putting folded clothing or a heap
of earth or sand under the vie
tim's hands. The nose and mouth
must be unobstructed,

Position of the operator - Place
one knee with the inner side
in line with the casualty's cheek,
six to twelve inches from the
top of his head, Place the other

foot with the heel mn nine wtun
the casualty's elbow. Place the
hands on the casualty's back
with the heel of the hands on
the lower part of the shoulder
blades, the thumbs alongside the
spine, and the fingers pointing
to the casualty's feet,

Movement one - Keeping the
arms straight, rock gently for
ward until the arms are verti
cal or almost vertical, using
no special force, and counting
'one, two.' This pressure cau
ses expiration,

Movement two - The operator
now rocks back, counting ''three'
and slides his hands past the
casualty's shoulders until they,

Up-Dated
hi

OTTAWA (CFP) - Eight ships
and a submarine figure in the
current construction program of
the forces.
Ihe crystal ball at CFHQ shows

their completion dates ranging
from this summer to the fall of
1972.

ca;['P his_ upper arms near
he P"9Os. Ile raises and pulls
on e arms until tension is
telt, counting 'four, five,' He
should take care not to raise
he """St trom the rouna.This
moment causes inspiration
The Operator's arms should re
ma",./raiht tor thehole per
iod, -Ounting ''six'' the operator
gent![ lowers tho casualty's arms
to (We ground and replaces his
hands in the original position
The wo movements should be
repeated until the victim res
umes breathing.

"GO WIIERE THIE
ACTION IS"

DRIVE.IN THEATRE
Corner WIHIIms Beach Rd.

and Island Highway

Phone 337-5033
Gates Open 9:00 p.m.
Show Starts 9:30 p.m.

NOW SHOWING
Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 16-18
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Summer is just around the
corner, there has been definite
signs, birds migrating, trees and
flowers are in bloon, now is
the time to get your cameras
ready for shooting a few rolls.
We have the best of sceneries
in the world right at our door
steps, so lets take advantage
of_it right here. Perhaps you
will decide on a vacation some
where, visiting relatives or may
be a trip to a zoo or one of the
many sight seeing places in B.C,
t the club, we are ready to

help you with problems you
may have had taking pictures, or
to use your camera properly,
Perhaps you would like to pur
chase a reliable camera whatever
you want to know, we are there
to help in giving you advice,
or solve a problem, We can
teach you the technique of pro
cessing color or black and white
film, We have the best of fae
ilities for the serious photogra
phers or beginners who want to
learn something about photo
graphy, It costs very little really
and could you think of a better
way than to record your growing
family in color slides or black
and white prints? For a family
portrait, we have a studio equip
ped with a large camera for your
convenience, the teaching is free
all we want in return is seriou
members that we can count on,
So start the right way, and see
u: with your problems or bring
your knowledge, We need you all
to make it a good club, Member
ship available on Monday night
at 8; Wednesday 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

Sunday Midnight - May 19
TRIPLE HORROR

gr
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Mon., Tues., Wed.,
May 20-22
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Four of the seven Restigouche
class destroyer escorts to under
go beef-up of attack weapons and
sonar also show in the crystal
ball.

Last of three Oberon class
submarines built In England for
Canada will be ready at Chatham
overseas June 20. She's the
Okanagan.

Canada's experimental fast
hydrofoil escort Bras d'Or is
to be ready by Aug. 31 She's
designed for ocean work.

A research vessel for DRB,
the Quest, should be ready in
April of next year. The opera
tional support ships Protecteur
and Preserver are due to com
plete in June and November of
1969. They are follow-on ver
sions of HMCS provider.
The new DDHs, contracts for

which were let recently, are fore
cast to complete as follows -
Iroquois and Huron in the sum
mer and fall6t 1971; Athabaskan
and Algonquin by the summer and
fall of 1972 or perhaps a few
months earlier.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Welcome to ...

STARLITE Dining Room
WAVERLEY HOTEL, CUMBERLAND
Now open for your dining pleasure.

Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners, served doily.
Family and Social gatherings welcome.
Open Sundays from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

For Reservations, please phone 336-2453 (Line One)

✓

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Golias¢ch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734

565 England Avenue
Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Fore±Mortgages
G

16Ci
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
-CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
-PAINTS AND
---VARNISHES

Dunsmuir venue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

WINDBREAKER JACKETS
By

Craft Sportswear
From

to

CARDIGAN G PULLOVER
SWEATERS

WHITE RAM - HARVEY WOODS - LOCH LOMOND
REGENT - ITALIAN ART - TONY DAY

CASUALS
GREAT WESTERN GARMENT

Executive - Fullut and SlimKing

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

LOCATED JUST NORTH
OF BLACK CREEK BRIDGE

SHOW TIME AT DUSK

TRIPLE BILL
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT - MAY 19

THURS., MAY 16 TO WED., MAY 22
Explains...yo,,

PARENTS CANT

HAVE YOU SEEN SUCH HOR

BORIS KORLOFF
tores

BickSaith _
ta +--AOJI

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Ii
,~'=•,,

I... 1

#

ii-

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m. to 4 pm.

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing_and_Hunting
pecialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

(Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS
Two bedroom ,

@ Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month
Close to shopping

For Reservation or Nppoint
ment coll 339-3248 or wrte

Box 1048 • Lozo

a

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

I '

(omox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273
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